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CHAPTEK XXVIII, ON IHE SCENT. 

WE have lately been so much occupied with 
the main important incidents of our story, that 
we have rather lost sight of one individual who 
sustains a minor part in the drama which is 
being enacted before us. The affairs of Julius 
Lethwaite have recently received but little at
tention from us, but as the moment is at hand 
when he will take the part in this story which 
makes him necessary to its complete develop
ment, it is time that we looked him up a little. 

As far as business matters go then, our 
cynical friend has not been prospering any better 
than when we last saw him. The reductions 
which it was necessary for him to make in his 
expenditure, have continued to be necessary still, 
aud those means of replenishing his exchequer 
which he had talked of at first, almost in joke, 
bave been resorted to iu all seriousness. Aided 
and abetted by his musical friends, our harmless 
cynic has actually obtained admission into the 
orchestra of one of our leading theatres, a post 
which provides him with what we figuratively 
call " bread," Tor him, who has never done 
anything except for pleasure, this is really hard 
work. Night after night he is there at his post, 
behind the two drums, attentive and watchful as 
every true drummer should be. The morning 
rehearsals, too, find him at his place, he is among 
the most punctual of performers, and has never 
once been fined for non-attendance. 

But Julius Lethwaite is just now under a 
cloud, with whose overshadowing gloom his 
own affairs have nothing to do. His friends— 
for in spite of his losses he still retains a large 
number of such—are all struck by the change 
that they detect in him. There is no getting 
hold of iiim now, they say, and no getting any
thing out of him, even when he is got hold of. 
Of course this is attributed by his circle of ac-
quauitances to his recent misfortunes. 

Lethwaite was, however, at this time little in
clined for society. This trouble of his friends 
had come upon him as a blow of the most unex
pected sort. His own misfortunes he had borne, 
as we have seen, vnth infinite philosophy, almost 
with indifference, but this whieh had descended 
upou his friends had really shaken him. It was 

such a sorrow. Life, character, reputation, were 
at stake. It was not a mere question of money; 
the difference between a rosewood wardrobe and 
a deal cupboard; between a luxurious dinner at 
the club, and a chop at the Rainbow, And then 
Julius really believed in his friends. He thought 
Mrs, Penmore the most perfect of ladies, and 
this horrible accusation hurt him as if it had 
been brought against his own sister. Would 
that there were more such friends as Julius 
Lethwaite in the world, men to whom it is real 
pain to hear a friend disparaged, and who do not 
find in the phrase that takes away the character 
of a chosen companion something remotely 
gratifying to themselves. Never—^never for one 
moment—had the strange combination of cir
cumstances which seemed to tell so terribly 
against this unhappy lady, shaken Lethwaite's 
belief in her entire uinocence. This man, with 
all his cynicism—with all his doubts of the ex
istence of good in human nature—with all his 
readiness to impute bad motives where a good 
one appeared on the surface—was as unsus
picious in this case as a child. It was impossible 
—simply impossible—that there could he even 
the very faintest ground for this base suspicion, 
which had arisen out of a series of mistakes, 
which he firmly believed would one day be 
cleared up. Meanwhile he believed, and even 
should his reason remain unconvinced, he would 
hold on to his belief with his will. 

He would sit by the hour togetiier pondering 
over the subject, trying to find out the solution 
of the difficult riddle, or talking it over with his 
old friend Jonathan Goodrich, who was as great 
a believer in the Penmores, and in Gabrielle 
especially, as Lethwaite himself, 

" If I could only help them," said Lethwaite, 
on one of these occasions—"if 1 could only 
find out some circumstance that would clear 
the mystery up, Tliat there is some such thing 
to be got at, I have no more doubt, Goodrich, 
than tSat we are sitting here on each side of 
the fire. There is something, some little thiiig, 
that we have none of us thought of, and which 
would explain it all, and clear that poor lady 
from this horrible imputation in a moment," 

" The lady's as innocent of the deed as you or 
I, sir, that we know," said the old clerk. "But 
how to prove her so, that's the question." 

Then they relapsed into silence again, each 
sitting, staring at tlie fire,_ and torturing the 
subject again and again in his mind. 
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" I can't rest to-night," said Lethwaite, sud
denly rising, and putting on his great-coat and 
hat, " It is the night before the trial, and I 
must 'hear the last tidings, and whether any 
new discovery may have been made at the 
eleventh hour. You shall come with me, Good
rich, Even you and I may be of some use or 
other—who knows ?" 

" Ah, sir, who -knows, indeed ?" replied the 
old fellow, highly gratified. 

They were soon on their way to the house in 
Beaumont-street. 

They found poor Gilbert on that night still 
engaged with iiis preparations for the morrow. 
He was looking sadly ill and worn. Recent 
events, and the state of horrible anxiety in which 
he was now continually kept, had told uponhim 
to a terrible extent, and he had got very pale 
and thin within the last few days, so that any 
one would have noticed it, 

" Well, how do you get on ?" asked Leth
waite, with an attempt at cheerfulness. 

" Hardly as I could wish," replied the poor 
fellow. " I am obliged to keep her spirits up 
as well as I can; but I am miserably uneasy. 
The case against us is so strong, and ours want
ing in BO much," 

" Goodrich and I were sitting talking about 
it all," said his friend, ".and I could not resist 
the desire to see you and inquire if there was 
any fresh news. So we just came along." 

" I am very glad you did, I was driving 
myself half mad, and unfitting myself for to
morrow's duties altogether," Gilbert paused a 
little, and then went on : " Do you know what I 
was thinking of doing, Julius; I was thinking of 
getting some one to come here and engage in a 
'final search iu her room—Miss Carrington's 
room up-stairs—in the bare hope that something 
may have been overlooked in previous examina
tions. My reason for wanting some one besides 
niyself to engage in this search is, that I am 
incompetent to appear as a witness " 

" Why, we are the very people," said Leth
waite, interrupting him, " Come, let us begin 
at once, Jonathan here has a great mechanical 
tui-n, you know, and nothing will escape him, 
depend upon it," 

" I was just going to say," continued Pen-
more, "that, if you didn't mind, I would so 
much rather have you two than any strangers 
coming about the place. It is the last chance 
of strengthening the view which I have taken 
of the case. But I warn you that it is no sine
cure I have proposed ; the search I ask for is to 
be a thorough one, 

Lethwaite and the old clerk hastened to re
assure him on this point, and the three, Gilbert, 
Julius Lethwaite, and Jonathan Goodrich, went 
up together to the room occupied by the late Miss 
Carrington, and proceeded to engage in a strict 
and final search for some indication which might 
favour the decision which Penmore had come to, 
that it was knowingly, and of her own free will, 
that the deceased had partaken of the drug by 
which she died; that it had not been given to 
her, but that she had taken it. It was a con

necting link of the last importance—if he hoped 
to prove that 'this theory was correct—that he 
should be able to produce the bottle in which 
the poison'̂ had been kept, and from which she 
had poured it out and drunk it. 

The search now to be engaged in by these 
three—all deeply interested in its result—was 
to be complete and exhaustive. The room was 
to be subdivided into separate portions, to every 
inch of which (literally) the fullest and most 
elaborate examination was to be given. Of the 
subdivisions each one ofthe persons engaged in 
the search was to have one allotted to him, and 
all the objects of furniture, or whatever else 
such allotment contained, he was to scrutinise 
with senses sharpened to the very utmost. The 
bed, the chimney, and fireplace, the wardrobe 
the bureau, or escritoire, the chest of drawers, 
nay, the very chairs and tables, the floor aud 
walls of the room, were now, it was resolved, to 
be subjected to .the minutest and most micro
scopic scrutiny, A pair of steps was provided, 
that even the cornice from which the curtains 
hung might be examined; there were screw
drivers and hammers at hand, and the carpet 
was taken up, in order that any hidden receptacle 
in the boards of the flooring—should any such 
exist—might be brought to light. In one word, 
the apartment was to be searched inch by mch, 
from end to end, and from side to side, no 
cranny to be left unexplored. 

Methodically and systematically each man 
took his appointed section, and bit by bit, 
beginning with the portion of the floor and wall 
of the room which came into his division, and 
going on from thence to each article of furniture 
or loose object which came within it, proceeded 
-with this last and most exhaustive search, on 
which so much depended. 

Exhaustive, indeed, that search was. Every 
drawer in any chest of drawers or cabinet was 
taken out, and besides that, its contents were 
examined, the drawer .itself was tested, lest it 
might have any false bottom or false back used 
as a place of concealment. The covering of a 
chair, which showed signs of having been ripped 
open and nailed down again, was once again 
torn off and. the stufang ransacked throughout. 
No pains were spared, no possible place, wliere 
anything as large as an ounce phial could be 
hidden, was left untested, however hopeless it 
might seem. If there was the shadow of a doubt 
about anything, each man was ready to give bis 
advice to the other, or help him if physical force 
was needed. A board in the flooring which 
shook, though but very little, when trodden 
upon, was forced up, and'the wood-work beneath 
rigidly examined, Julius Lethwaite, into whose 
section the fire-grate came, got his arm through 
the register, and felt and groped about m the 
chimney in spite of soot and dirt, thinkuiglhat 
a place of concealment where what they sougM 
for might haply lie hidden. And indeed, for a 
brief season, those who were .engaged in tms 
search did think that this gentleman's courageous 
exploration was to be rewarded with success. 
In that dark space above the register his bana 
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encountered some object which he quickly 
brought out from its place of concealment, and 
•which actually proved to be a bottle or phial. 
The other two hastened forward to look at it, 
Alas! it was not the phial which they were in 
search of. It had no label, no hint of laudannm 
inscribed on it, aud, to crown all, there was at 
the bottom of it a small quantity of a dark liquid 
which, on examination, proved to be a remnant 
of black draught. It had been stuck there, no 
doubt, by some sufferer who had just swallowed 
the dose, in days long gone by, to be out of the 
way, and, above all things, out of sight. 

TMs was indeed a bitter disappointment, 
Julius Lethwaite, down upon his knees in front 
ofthe fireplace, his hands and face covered with 
soot, presented a picture of discomfiture in
finitely pitiable as he held up that small bottle 
and smelt it, and turned it about and about, 
" No," he said, " that phial is not the one we 
are in search of; there is no hint even of 
laudanum in it," And he put it do-wn on one 
ofthe hobs with a sigh. The others could hardly 
persuade themselves to give it up. A bottle— 
a chemist's bottle even—and thrust away in 
what seemed like a place of concealment—it 
miist be what they were in search of. Was 
Lethwaite sure? Was that liquid really the 
remains of a black draught ? The discoverer 
handed them the bottle. They smelt, aud were 
convinced, -with loathing, Lethwaite continued 
his search behind the register, nay, he even 
groped among the cinders in the grate, for there 
had been nothing disturbed since that night, and 
he thought it possible that even some fragments 
of broken glass might be found there which 
would still be better than nothing. But nothing 
•came of his labours, except an increase of sooti-
ness. 

All were .now beginning to lose hope, and a 
great sadness had descended upon each one of 
those present. The search was very nearly over, 
and had been attended with no sort of success. 
There was a pause in the work, only one of the 
seekers—Jonathan Goodrich—going on with it 
just then. This good man was doing what he had 
to do with the greatest completeness. He had 
an especial mechanical turn, it seemed, and was 
thus particularly well fitted to the undertakmg. 
He was now engaged with that bureau or 
escritoire, of which mention has beenniade, 
and was subjecting it to every test which his 
ingenuity could suggest. He had a rule in his 
hand, and was making some measurements which 
seemed to puzzle him a little for the moment, 

" There is something here," he said, presently, 
"which I do not altogether understand." 

Julius Lethwaite got up from his position 
before the grate, and Gilbert from another part 
of the room came forward, and both stood 
together in silence beliind the old clerk, who 
was evidently fairly puzzled. 

He had got the lid of the escritoire open,_ _ It 
was a slanting lid that was made_ for writmg 
upon, and when lifted it disclosed, in the ample 
.space within it, a great variety of small drawers, 
and a row of little recesses, or, as some call 

them, pigeon-holes, into which papers may be 
thrust at pleasure. It was evidently a some
what old-fashioned piece of furniture, but was 
—having been at the beginning a handsome 
and expensive article—solid enough, and in 
thoroughly good condition, 

" That piece of furniture," said Gilbert, lookii^ 
on with his friend by his side, " was the property 
of Miss Carrington herself. She bought it at 
a second-hand shop, as I think, one day soon 
after she came here, and had it sent home," 

"Her own, was it?" said Julius, "That 
makes it the more important to examine it very 
carefully," He considered a little while, and 
then added : "Her own. If we are to find 
what we are looking for anywhere, it will be 
here," 

Jonathan Goodrich had his rule in his hand, 
and proceeded to make some measurements ia 
the inside of the piece of furnitiire. The 
interior of the desk, which occupied the whole 
upper part of the bureau, was of considerable 
size. The back of it was, as has been said, 
divided into drawers and pigeon-holes. There 
was a row of these last, ten in number, then a 
row of three long flat drawers under the ten 
pigeon-holes, and again under the drawers three 
very low arches; a sort of oubliettes where 
objects not likely to be wanted might be stowed 
away and forgotten. It was with these last 
that Jonathan appeared to be just now occupied. 

"Wliat I cannot make out," he said, "is 
this. These ten pigeon-holes in a row are all 
of them of the same depth, nine inches; the 
three drawers beneath them are also nine inches 
deep; but the arches under the drawers have, 
as you see by measurement of this rule, a depth 
of only five inches," 

Neither of the two lookers-on spoke, but 
each of them looked hastily down the out
side walls, so to speak, of the escritoire 
to see if there was anytliing in its external 
structure to account for this. There was 
nothing. The back and sides of this piece 
of furniture were perfectly smooth and uni
form. Next they proceeded to test Goodrich's 
measurements. They agreed entirely with his 
statement. There was a space of the same 
height and width as each of these arches, and four 
inches in depth, unaccounted for. Was that 
space solid, or was it hollow ? The old clerk 
struck the wood at the back of the arches with 
the handle of a screw-driver, and the sound 
produced certainly appeared to be of a hollow 
kind, 

" I t seems to me," he said, "that these 
arches have a false back," 

Those present looked one another in the face 
for a moment, as if uncertain how to act. Then 
a candle was introduced into the desk, and being 
lowered, regardless of the dripping of grease, 
almost into a horizontal position, those low 
arches were Ughted up, and Jonathan Goodrich 
looking in was able to see what was inside, 

" There are hinges," he cried, much excited, 
" and keyholes. The backs are false, and would 
let down, if we had the keys to unlock them." 
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But here there was a difficulty. The key or 
keys by which these doors were to be opened 
were not forthcoming, nor had Gilbert any idea 
where they could be found. He knew that a 
great many of the keys belonging to the late 
Miss Carrington had been taken away by the 
deceased lady's legal adviser, and these might 
be—probably were—among them. All the keys 
in the possession of each person present, all that 
could be collected in the house, were tried, but 
in vain. It was too late to send for a locksmith, 
and at last, after sundry ineffectual attempts had 
been made with pieces of wire and bent nails to 
pick the locks, it was decided that the only thing 
to be done was to force them. 

The excitement of those who looked on was 
now very great. Each felt, and Gilbert Pen-
more especially, as may easily be believed, how 
much depended upon what might now be dis
closed. There was legitimate reason to hope that 
something of importance might be revealed, A 
new field for research had certainly been dis
covered. The difference between the depth of 
these arches, and that of the drawers and pigeon
holes above them, had escaped those who had 
previously examined the apartment, and it was 
only to the minute and scrupulous exactness of 
the old clerk that their present discovery was 
to be attributed. 

To' him now in virtue of his mechanical turn, 
the of&ce of breaking open the doors, as they 
may be called, was delegated. With the aid of 
a screw-driver and a hammer, this was soon ac
complished, and the contents of the flrst of these 
compartments, beginning with that on the ex
treme left, were speedily disclosed to view. 

Disappointment for everybody. Papers—the 
whole receptacle was quite full of papers. The 
deceased lady had had a turn for business, and 
the hasty glance which Gilbert allowed himself, 
showed nim that these papers bore reference to 
pecuniary matters—shares in the possession of 
the deceased, and other things of a like nature. 
They were swiftly thrust back again, to be ex
amined at some more convenient season, and the 
central compartment was next forced open. 

Disappointment again. Papers again. In 
this case not so many, and chiefly letters. These 
also on business matters. Nothing in the shape 
of a bottle was there, or it would have been de
tected at once. 

There remained now but one more compart
ment to search, but one more door to break open. 
On the contents of this receptacle all their hopes 
depended for fulfllment. Every other place had 
been searched, and that ineffectually. Men cling 
to hope so, and dread so much to risk losing the 
grounds upon which it is based, that the old 
man discontinued his work for a moment, and 
paused before examining that last hiding-place, 
the contents of which were to realise or frustrate 
all their hopes. 

The pause was but a short one, however, and 
Jonathan Goodrich soon had his tools in hand 
again, and the door of the last compartment was 
quickly opened. 

For one moment it seemed as if disappoint

ment was again in store for the seekers. At 
first more papers only were disclosed to view 
and the heart of poor Gilbert had already sunk 
at the sight, when suddenly, as the old clerk 
drew them forth from their place of concealment 
something rolled out after them into the desk~ 
something which at one glance all present per-
ceived to be a bottle, 

Gilbert seized it mechanically, and hardly 
knowing what he did. But it was no time for 
ceremony, and Juhus Lethwaite, who had caught 
sight of one word upon the label, had it out of 
his hand in one moment, and was holding it up 
to the light, 

" Cornelius Vampi, herbalist and seedsman," 
he cried, in violent excitement, " Good Heaven 
we are on the eve of some great discovery." 

"Why—what do you mean?" asked Gilbert, 
almost breathless, 

" I know him; have known him for some 
time," cried Lethwaite, " This bottle has come 
from his shop. He will know all about it." 

Meanwhile, Gilbert in turn had got possession 
of the bottle, and was examining it with eager 
scrutiny. It was inscribed " Laudanum," and 
"Poison," in large characters; then came the 
name of the vendor as Lethwaite had read it, 
A small—very small quantity—of dark Hquid 
remained at the bottom of the bottle, only a few 
drops, such as wouM be left behind after it bad 
been virtually emptied, 

Penmore smelt at these, ahd handed the bottle 
to his friend, 

" It is what we were iu search of," he said. 
He spoke inquiringly, as if afraid as yet to trust 
the evidence of his senses. 

Lethwaite and Goodrich, in turn, smelt tbe 
mouth of the bottle. There was no doubt. 
The faint peculiar smell of opium was there; 
that smell which seems to warn the very instmct 
of a man, and to suggest danger to him, even if 
he is ignorant of the quality of the drug which 
emits it. Both Lethwaite and the old clerk gave 
their opinion -without hesitation that the bottle 
had contained laudanum. 

Such a flood of hope and joy came pouring 
into Gilbert's heart as he heard these words, 
that he remained for a time absolutely speech
less. At last he spoke: 

" This Vampi, can he be communicated with 
at once ?" 

" He shall be communicated with at once," 
replied Lethwaite, " I will go to him without 
a moment's delay," 

" Shall I go with you ?" 
This question, after being discussed a httle, 

was decided in the negative. It was thought 
better that Lethwaite should see the philosopher 
alone, or accompanied only by Jonathan Good
rich, with whom Vampi was already acquainted. 
He would talk more readily under such circum
stances than in the presence of a stranger, 
Lethwaite promised, however, to bring the man 
back with him to Beaumont-street in the course 
of that same long and eventful night. With 
that he and his old friend and follower took 
their immediate departure. The crisis was too 
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important and exciting an oue to admit of a 
moment's unnecessary delay, 

Por Gilbert, he was not sorry to be for a time 
alone. The revulsion of feeling, from the de
spondency which he had felt but a short time 
since, to the wild, almost confident hope which 
he beheved he might now venture to enter
tain, was so violent that it deprived him for 
a time of all power of self-control, and he felt 
that it was better just now that he should be 
alone. 

His heart, too, was full of gratitude, and it 
was good to be alone that he might express it, 
if only in a few rough words that were almost 
inarticulate. Ah, vvas it possible that there was 
hope ? Were the days at hand when his Gabrielle 
would be restored to him, to be his help-meet 
and his dear companion ? 

In the lonely house, and at that lonely horn-
when all was still, Gilbert Penmore sank down 
upon his knees, and buried his face in his 
hands, 

CHAPTEE, XXIX, AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR, 

SHE, whose deliverance out of a great danger 
has been the object of all this anxious and per
severing labour, remains meanwhile a close pri
soner within the walls of Newgate, leading a 
life of great monotony outwardly, but of many 
inward changes of mind as the tide of feeling 
ebbs or fiows, or hope or fear for the time pre
dominates in her heart. 

Her outward life, it has been said, is mono
tonous in the extreme. The hours set apart for 
the taking of exercise, for meat and drink,.for 
seeing those who come to visit her, are all un
varying day by day. In all these things a won
derful punctuality and regularity are observed. 
Then she receives visits from the prison matron, 
the chaplain, from benevolent ladies, and certain 
well-meaning but often injudicious enthusiasts, 
who all take it for granted, charitably enough, 
that she is a guilty woman, and come to urge 
her to repent of her. crime. 

There is one missionary gentleman who is 
especially urgent in this matter. He has been 
himself a sinner formerly. He has not got a 
good face, nor a well-shaped head, nor does he 
impress you agreeably. His features speak of 
violent passions, and violent struggles, and 
violent repentance; for the man is no hypocrite. 
He sees nothing but sin and danger in all direc
tions, and there is little of cheerfulness or com
fort in his tenets. He seems actually to gloat 
over the terrors of religion, and to have little 
sympathy with its gentler aspects, and even to 
take but little pleasure in them. This gentle
man frightens our poor Gabrielle not a little. 
He comes to her—naturally timid and self-mis
trustful—with threats and promises of ven
geance. He has a doctrine of assurance, too, 
which is terrible; if she does not feel that she is 
saved, if she does not feel assured of the fact, 
she is lost. Is she converted? Can she lay 
her finger on the day and hour of her actual con
version? If she is not able to do this, she 

ought to be. She is not able, and the missionary 
gentleman almost, chuckles to.see how his theory 
is borne out. Evidently all her life has been 
the life of an unconverted person. This crime 
which she has committed—for, of course, in his 
estimation, she has committed it—is only part 
of such a hfe as hers has been. He does not 
regard the act with any special horror, or look 
upon it as worse than all the other things she 
has done throughout her wretched, heathen, un
converted life. All of a piece. 

This passionate gentleman prays with her and 
for her; entreats her to watch for any feelings of 
conversion and assurance which may come into 
her heart, and altogether frightens and disturbs 
her so much that her husband seeks an inter
view with the chaplain of the prison and begs 
that _ his (the chaplain's) may be the only 
religious ministrations which his wife receives, 
and that on no account she shall be consi
dered guilty, and looked upon as a murderess, 
till she has been proved to be so before the 
jury who are to try her. So the passionate 
gentleman's visits are brought to an end, and 
he carries his violent countenance and violent 
doctrines elsewhere, and harasses the poor pri
soner no more. 

From some of those ladies who visit her 
Gabrielle would have got more comfort had it 
not been for that conviction of her guilt with 
which they approached her, and which has been 
before spoken of. Every word they said was 
qualified with this feeling. There was a little 
chill over these sinless ladies that could not 
be got rid of. There was a mighty gulf be
tween her and them; a barrier across which 
they looked and talked, but which might never 
be, by any means, broken down—the barrier of 
her guilt. 

There was one person certainly whose visits 
did bring some consolation to this poor suspected 
creature, and was ever looked forward to eagerly. 
This was the lady of whom there has been 
mention made already, though very little has 
been said of her, except that she had been for 
many years GabrieUe's governess in the West 
Indies, and was almost the only friend she had 
in London. The tidings of her pupil's present 
misfortune had reached Miss Curtis—which was 
the lady/'s name—and she had lost no time in 
hurrying off to see her. Ah, there was real 
comfort in having such a friend near her, one 
who had known her from a child, who had 
known her too long and too well to doubt her 
for one single moment. The consternation of this 
good lady at finding iu what a situation her 
dear pupil had, owing to the strangest combina
tion of circumstances, come to be placed, knew 
no bounds. The tears of these two were mingled 
together, unregardful of lookers-on, and many 
•were the long conversations held by them on 
this terrible subject, while their ingenuity was 
taxed to the very utmost, but taxed in vain, to 
try after some reasonable solution of the doubt 
winch hung over the dead lady's fate, and how 
that poison—since it really was by poison that 
she died—had come to be administered to her. 
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Ah, how Gabrielle longed for some chie to' that 
dark mystery, some proof to show to those who 
trusted her that their faith might be put to the 
test no longer. 

With this lady Gabrielle could talk of the old 
times, talk of her father, -with whom she had 
always been so great a favourite, and—more 
painful subject—of her mother, who had not 
forgiven her for marrying contrary to her will. 
There appeared reason to believe that this last 
estrangement was, however, at an end. The 
news ofthe awful situation in which her daughter 
was placed had, it seemed, reached her mother's 
heart, for the telegraphic despatch which Gilbert 
had sent off, acquainting GabrieUe's parents with 
her present danger, had been just answered by 
another, in which it was stated that both her 
father and mother were coming over to England 
as fast as steam could bring them. 

And with this old friend the imprisoned girl 
•^for she was nothing more—could talk, at 
length, of the scenes among which she had lived 
her earliest life. They talked of the house where 
her childhood had been passed, they went in 
imagination from room to room, and sat again 
over their books in the verandah shade. The 
garden, with its foliage and flowers, so rich and 
luxuriant, so different from a garden in Europe, 
rose up before them, and the shady nook whicli 
had been GabrieUe's especially, where she had 
planted what she chose and watched the growth 
of her favourite flowers. And then they would 
stretch forth beyond the house limits, and in the 
cool of the evening, or perhaps in the early 
morning, before the sun was dangerous, would 
wander along by the sea-shore, or through the 
woods, where the verdure was on so wonderful 
a scale, and where the strange birds, that are 
caged as curiosities here, and made much of, 
sung almost unheeded. 

And they would talk of GUbert too. As a 
little boy he had learnt his flrst lessons of this 
worthy lady, before the tutor came to teach the 
boys. They talked of his quickness and clever
ness, and how he and GabrieUe had always been 
such friends and comrades, and how they had 
seemed to be intended for each other from the 
very first. And then, oh, then, some cruel 
reality would dissipate in a moment these visions 
of the past, in which they had been so absorbed, 
that the present was forgotten. Some incident 
of jaU-life would recal them in a moment to a 
consciousness of the real state of things— t̂hrust 
it before them ia all its horror, and the old lady 
would remember that this, her dear little pupU, 
was shut up in the prison of Newgate, accused of 
a capital offence, and awaiting her trial, and the 
pupil herself would think of this too at the same 
moment, and bitter tears would fill the eyes of 
both. 

But there were times when no visitors were 
admitted. Long seasons of utter inaction, when 
weary thoughts, and thoughts that were even 
terrible, were by no means to be evaded. The 
days were short at this time, and the period of 
time during which darkness covered the earth 
was terribly, and, as it seemed, disproportionately 

long. The evenings, too, were endless, and 
though Gabrielle was allowed to have a light, and 
to read, it yet appeared as if the time would never 
pass. There is something depressing to the 
animal spirits in reading over-long; and besides, 
our unhappy prisoner could not always fix ber 
attention upon what she read. The awful hfe of 
suspense which she was leading made her at 
times restless and incapable of fixing herself to 
any occupation. 

And then the nights. Was there any end to 
these ? To Gabrielle they appeared to be intermin-
able. Her sleep was fitful, a sort of wretched un-
refreshing doze, and even this continually inter
rupted, and every such snatch of repose followed 
by a long period of wakefulness. Her cell was 
dimly lighted, and many were the dreary hours 
which she passed gazing at the uninteresting 
objects and forms which the obscure light re
vealed, and with which she was already famihar 
even to disgust. She formed the shadows on tbe 
wall into spectres. The active imagination 
turned all sorts of well-known objects into shapes 
which frightened her, and yet she must needs 
look on. The quietness appalled her. Tbe 
interior of the jail was as stUl at night as 
the very grave itself, aud she longed with a 
longing that cannot be told for the morning 
noises and the morning Ught. It was a weary 
time. 

And what sleep she got was it not troubled 
with terrible and unhallowed dreams ? Dreams 
more or less tinctured with the disquietude of 
her Waking thoughts. Sometimes she dreamed 
of days not long gone by, Happy days they 
were, though they had hardly appeared so at the 
time. They had been—she and her husband-
so straitened lately as to means, that they had 
got to dwell on the subject of poverty too ex
clusively, and to think it almost the only evil that 
existed. The poverty never reappeared in ber 
dreams, but only the happiness of those days, 
when she and Gilbert were, at least, together. 
Poverty! What was a poverty, that they both 
shared, to this ? 

One night her dreams, abandoning the past, 
stretched on to what was to come. It was at a 
time the most critical that could weU be con
ceived that she thus dreamed, for on the very 
next day her trial was to begin. AU day long 
that one thought had been before her. She bad 
had only a short interview with Gilbert, but 
every moment of it had been occupied with talk 
about the trial, and what he iutended to do 
with the defence. He had appeared very san
guine to her, though secretly, m his inmost 
heart, he was at that time but iU at ease. Again, 
she had been visited by her old governess, and 
then the talk had stiU been about the coming 
trial, GabrieUe had thought of it incessantly 
as she lay wakeful in her bed, and when at last 
she fell into a sort of uneasy slumber, it uiflu-
enced even her sleeping thoughts. It was the 
trial, which lay before her, and which occupied 
her mind so continually during her wakuig 
hours, that came to trouble her now. 

It was a very different thing, though, to any-
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thing she had ever pictured to herself at other 
times, for the vast hall in which it took place 
was almost empty and very dark. Only light 
enough to see that the judge by whom she -was 
to be tried was—horror of horrors—Jane Can
tanker! Jane Cantanker turned into an old 
man; there was a ;̂ liastly thing, too, yet Jane 
Cantanker herself, There was no other judge, no 
jury, no spectators, except one who sat at the 
furthest end ofthe hall, eating at a table covered 
with a white cloth. He was a perplexing 
)erson this, and had no settled identity, but 
cept on changing. Now he was the chaplain of 
ihe jail, and now again he was JuUus Leth
waite. At one time he would be that Dr, GUes, 
surgeon to the police, who was called in when 
Miss Carrington died, and at another he would 
wear the appearance of a clown—a stage clown, 
painted white and red, and very terrible to 
behold. Even in a dream it seemed something 
inconsistent that he should go on eating, too, in 
a court of justice, and it seemed odd, also, that 
the table at which he ate, and over which the 
white cloth was spread, should be in shape like 
a coffin, 

Gilbert was there, and she knew that he was 
to plead for her defence. Oh, she was sensible 
enough about that. There were no other 
barristers present, though, and no court officials. 
Tbe whole trial was in the hands o'f GUbert and 
the judge, for the man who sat in the corner 
eating took no part in it at all. He never left 
off eating except to stare with wan eyes at her, 
and slowly to draw his knife across his throat 
in dumb show, intimating to her that she need 
not hope for mercy. Horrible action, taking 
into consideration the look of the man and his 
surroundings, and the fact of his being the only 
person present. But it was aU horrible, and 
most horrible of all was the silence in which the 
whole trial was conducted. The jndge did not 
speak, and, as for Gilbert, he made no attempt 
to defend her. He sat with his arms folded, 
leaning back in his seat, with a sort of sarcastic 
smUe upon his face. Even when the witnesses 
began to appear they never spoke. They came 
up one by one and denounced her in dumb show. 
They pointed at her. They made horrible 
grimaces, and shook their heads at her, but they 
did not speak. Nor did any one of them ever 
retire. They came up one by one, tUl at last 
they were all assembled in array against her. 
There they stood grinning and mouthing and 
pointmg at her. In the place into which they 
were penned, there was not room for them all 
to stand abreast, and so those behind were fain 
to leap up and do-wn in a sort of monotonous 
dance, in order that they might show themselves 
above the heads of those in the front rank, and 
might, Uke them, denounce her by their gestures. 
Among them all—those that stood pointing 
silently in front, and those who leaped and 
danced behind—there was not a single face that 
she knew, except one. There was one of those 
witnesses who remained quite quiet in a shado-wy 
corner, and never moved or ceased to gaze upon 
her. Why, it was Jane Cantanker again! The 

judge was gone, and there was she who had 
been the judge, penned in among the witnesses 
—the sUent -witnesses against her. And stiU her 
husband did nothing to help her, only sat by 
and smiled. 

And she herself, she who was undergoing this 
horrible ordeal, what could she do ? Nothmg, 
absolutely nothing. Totally tongue-tied and 
paralysed. Terror, the terror that we know in 
dreams, was upon her, but she could not cry out 
for help, nor even appeal to Gilbert, to entreat 
him not to sit there and smUe, but to come and 
help her—help her, above all things, agaiast 
those dreadful witnesses who mouthed and 
pointed at her. 

But she was convicted. In a moment, she 
knew not how or by whom, but she knew it. 
She was doomed, and they were all against her, 
and there sat her husband, her own Gilbert, un
moved, with folded arms, and still with that 
dreadful smile. Will he never stir ? He does 
not even look at her. He sits and smiles, even 
now, when she has been convicted—now, when 
she is to die, when all the witnesses in two rows, 
one above the other, are pomting at her—not 
noWy -when the man who was eating—what is he 
doing ? He is kneeling on one knee, surely, on 
the coffin-table, and he has got a gun, and is 
taking aim at her. There is no escape, the gun 
follows her, the muzzle is pointed at her. If 
she throws herself down, the gun is lowered. 
If she springs up, it is raised. It is always 
pointed at her. And now she is still, she cannot 
move for fear. She cannot move nor scream for 
help. His aim is steady now—and now—he 
fires, 

GabrieUe started up with a scream, awakened 
ia a moment by the crash,' The noise was a real 
noise. It was caused by the sudden drawing 
back of the bolt outside her door, but the poor 
dreamer could at first neither understand, this 
nor anything else. She was all in her dream. 
It had been so true, so terrible, that for the 
tiuie it was actuaUy stronger than fact. The 
dream was the real thing, and what was now 
going on around her was the vision. 

By degrees reaUties began to assert them
selves once more, and she knew that she had 
dreamed. That was the first symptom of return
ing consciousness. Then came a dreadful 
thought; tills was the day of her trial. She 
did not wake, as the reader does from a fearful 
dream, finding that he is in his own home, and 
that it was all fancy. She did not wake thus. 
It was not .aU fancy, for this was the day of her 
trial, and oh, if that dream should be ominous. 

StiU half bewUdered, GabrieUe becomes con
scious that there is some one speaking to her. 
It is a female turnkey, who entered when that 
bolt, whose loud report came so aptly into 
Gctbrielle's dream, was withdrawn. The woman 
holds a note in her hand, and solicits GabrieUe's 
attention to it. She sees her husband's hand
writing, and is broad awake in a momeat. The 
note runs thus: 

"A new witness has turned up at the last 
moment. He has been in the habit of seUing 

rra^ 
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laudanum to the late Miss Carrington. His 
evidence changes all. Hope, dearest, hope for 
everything good, as I firmly believe you may. 

" Your GILBERT." 

WHY WE CAN'T GET RECRUITS. 

IN a former number of this journal I published 
my experiences as an old non-commissioned offi
cer, respecting military punishments,* The 
paper I wrote has been much talked of in bar
rack-room, officers' quarters, and sergeants' mess, 
throughout the service, I am, therefore, tempted 
to take up my pen again, and attempt to explain 
why it is that so few men will now enlist into 
the army, and why such a small proportion 
wUl renew their engagements after their first 
ten years of soldiering are over, 

A non-commissioned officer knows, as I ob
served in my first paper, a great many opinions 
of the barrack-room, respecting which the officers 
are utterly ignorant. Moreover, commissioned 
officers are, if young men, careless, as a general 
rule, of what either the men or the pubUc think 
of the service. If, on the other hand, they are 
of some standing iu their corps, they believe 
and say that the army will last their time, and 
so they let things take their course. Not 
only is anything like an opposition to the status 
quo of the service very much disliked among 
officers of all ranks, but those who, by their 
standing, are entitled to give an opinion on 
military matters, may be divided into the fortu
nate and the unfortunate. The former are 
almost invariably men of wealth, and, as the 
world has gone well with them, they believe 
that no one has a right to grumble at the exist
ing rules of our mUitary system. The unfor
tunates are nearly always poor, officers who have 
been by their poverty kept from rising, and 
who have a sort of pride in not acknowledging 
what, amongst their wealthier companions, is 
looked upon almost as their shame. As regards 
the reasons whyj,more men do not enlist or re-
enlist in the service, who wUl say that the ques
tion is of no importance? In the year 1867 
many thousands of men wUl have completed 
their ten years' service, and, unless some
thing be done to change or alter the sys
tem, we shall then see many of our best 
regiments—nearly all those serving in India 
—left as the old Spanish army was said to 
be, with plenty of officers, but no soldiers. 
Did I not read the other day, in one of the 
Indian papers, that there is a battalion of the 
rifle brigade, stationed somewhere on the ex
treme north-west frontier of India, of which one-
third of the men are about to take their dis
charge this year, whUe 'of the two-thirds left 
with'the regiment, more than one-half are raw 
recruits? The men who go home must have 
their passage paid. They wUl take their fling 
in England, and most of them will re-enlist^the 
greater number of them going back to India, 

See page 296 of the present volume. 

and thus having their passage paid twice over 
on a holiday trip. Is such a state of things 
right ? Would not the thousands of pounds 
thus expended do a great deal towards making 
the soldier more comfortable, and increasing 
his chances of promotion ? Doubtless. 

Let us take any educated man of the Eng. 
lish working classes—say the compositor who 
has " set up" these lines — does any one 
suppose that he would work at his present 
calling if he did not hope to better himself? 
It is the same with soldiers. There are many 
who might have, and who ought to have 
commissions, were it only as an example aud 
encouragement to others. And of those that 
might be promoted, there are not a few who 
would rather not accept the boon. Military 
members of parliament are fond of quoting this 
as a proof that soldiers are quite happy in the 
non-commissioned ranks, and that theydon't wish 
to rise higher. But the exact contrary is the 
fact. Many of us decline commissions—or, 
rather, don't press our claims when we believe 
that we might get promotion, which amounts to 
much the same thing—simply because we know 
that the advancement can lead to nothing fur
ther, and that, although pretty comfortable as 
sergeants or sergeant-majors, we should be little 
better than paupers if we got' commissions. 
Take my own case. My father was a clergy-
maa of the Irish Established Church. He 
had some private means besides his living, 
and gave me a very good education. I 
was his only son, and he had long promised 
to purchase a commission for me. But when I 
was eighteen he got involved by the failure of a 
country bank, and died of the worry, disgrace, 
and annoyance, of having his name published in 
the list of bankrupts. My mother had died 
years before, when I was very young; and my 
only sister was married to a chaplain out iu 
India, When my father's affairs were wound 
up, I had the sum of one hundred and 
five pounds to begin the world upon. What 
could I do ? I was recommended to go out as 
a sheep-farmer to Australia; but my love for 
soldiering was strong upon me—it was a 
passion. In a neighbouring town there was 
quartered a squadron of a very smart light 
dragoon regiment. The major commanding the 
party had often dined at my father's house, I 
went to the barracks, and told him that I in
tended to ehUst, He was a kind-hearted man as 
ever lived, and tried hard to dissuade me, telling 
me that I should never be happy in a barrack-
room, I asked him if he would use his influence to 
get me a commission ? He replied that he would 
gladly do so; but that, unless I was able to 
purchase it, it was useless to dream of getting 
into the service. Moreover, that if I could get 
my late father's friends to subscribe the money 
for an ensigncy or a cornetcy, I should need at 
least two hundred pounds a year to Uve on in an 
infantry, and double that to pay my way ma 
cavalry, regiment; unless I made up my mmd to 
serve in regiments quartered in India, and in no 

, other station—exchanging from the corps I be-
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longed to whenever it was ordered home, into 
one that was remaining in the country. Of 
course, then, my obtaining a commission was out 
of the question. But young men are seldom 
otherwise than sanguine; so I determined to 
enlist, and work my way to officers' rank ; little 
thinking that the day would come when I should 
refuse promotion, even if it were offered to me. 

The major of whom I have spoken would not 
receive me as a recruit; he said that he would 
not do me any sueh bad turn. I therefore 
embarked for England, and, hearing that re
cruiting sergeants were always to be found in 
Charles-street, Westminster, I went thither, 
and was soon beset by half a dozen of the 
craft, aU anxious to secure a hkely-looking 
youngster. In theweU-known tavern, caUedthe 
Hampshire Hog, I enlisted for her Majesty's 
—th Light Dragoons, then quartered at Jock's 
Lodge Barracks, near Edinburgh. I was sent 
down to the regiment, got through my drill and 
riduig-school in a very short time, and in two 
years from the date of enlistment was promoted 
to the rank of corporal. Three years later, I 
was made a sergeant, and was appointed one of 
the drUl instructors of the corps. When the 
Crimean war had broken out, my regiment was 
ordered to the East, and I had then been about 
fifteen years in the service. I t was during the 
fearful winter before Sebastopol, that I was 
made a troop sergeant-major, and it was then 
tbat I met with an old acquaintance. I had 
been over to Kamiesh to take charge of some 
stores, and went into one ofthe French suttlers' 
huts, or tents, to get a glass of brandy. Seve
ral French officers were sitting there, some 
taking their coffee, others their absinthe. One of 
them sprang up, called me by my name, and 
advancing towards me, shook me warmly by the 
hand, asking me in English—or rather in Irish 
— b̂ow I was. To make a long story short, this 
was an old playfeUow of mine, in my native vil
lage. He was a Catholic, and nephew of the 
Catholic parish priest. His uncle had sent him 
abroad to be educated for their Church, but the 
young fellow soon discovered that he had no 
vocation for the priesthood, and took service as 
a private soldier in a French regiment formed of 
adventurers from all parts of Europe, and which 
always sei"ves in Algeria. He had got himself 
naturalised a Frenchman, had been transferred to 
the Chasseurs d'Afrique, and, when I saw him, 
was a first captain of some three years' standing, 
expecting daily his promotion to the rank of "chef 
d'escadrons"—what we should caU major. He 
had enlisted in the French army about the same 
time that I had taken service in the EngUsh. 
He was close upon being a field-officer, whUe 
I had only just been made a troop sergeant-
maior. My friend told me that he had never 
had the sUghtest interest, except what he had 
made for himself. He wore the legion of honour, 
which he had won after some hard-fought 
skirmish in Africa, when he was yet a non
commissioned officer. With a very little care, 
he said, his pay sufficed for aU his wants. The 
only help he ever had, was forty pounds from his 

uncle the parish priest when he became an officer, 
to enable him to buy his uniforms; and a sub
sequent ten-pound note when he was promoted 
from sub-lieutenant of the Chasseurs d'Afrique, 
to be lieutenant in a lancer regiment, I thought 
at the time, what innumerable advantages the 
French service has over our own, for one who is 
in earnest. 

At the time I speak of, and for several years 
afterwards, I should have been only too glad to 
receive a commission. But it would have been 
then most unfair to give me one, for there were 
the regimental sergeant-major, and five troop 
sergeant-majors, senior to me, as good sol
diers as I was, and like myself looking out for 
promotion. At the famous charge at Bala-
klava, and from the effects of exposure during 
the winter, we lost twelve officers. Of these 
vacancies two were filled up from the non
commissioned ranks; that is, the adjutancy was 
given to the regimental sergeant-major, and the 
quartermastersnip to one of the troop sergeant-
majors, and thus, at the end of the campaign, 
I was left with the new regimental and four 
troop sergeant-majors senior to me in the corps, 
I may mention that when I met my Irish friend 
iu Constantinople at the end of the war, he 
had been promoted to be major. And he 
told me that, in his regiment, every man that 
had sergeant's rank at the beginning of the 
campaign, and four or five that had only been 
corporals, had received commissions—some in 
their own regiments, some in other regiments— 
a few who had entered the Crimea with sergeant's 
chevrons on their arms, had returned to France 
with captain's epaulettes on their shoulders. 

My prospects of a commission being not very 
encouraging, I volunteered, shortly after my 
return from the Crimea, for India, A hassar 
regiment was under orders to proceed there, and 
volunteers were asked for from all the other 
regiments in the service, I found I could only 
go as a sergeant, for the list of troop sergeant-
majors was already full. However, as the Sepoy 
mutiny had just broken out, I thought there 
would be a chance of obtaining a commission, 
for hard knocks were sure to be plentiful. Nor 
was I disappointed, for from the first we were 
sent wherever there was fighting, and for two 
years we did nothing but march almost from one 
end of India to the other. My new colonel be
haved very well to me. I came to the regiment 
with a strong letter of recommendation from my 
old commauding-officer, and it did me good ser
vice. I was promised the first vacancy of 
troop sergeant-major, and the promise was kept. 
I was promoted, before the ship on which the 
head-quarters of the corps embarked, arrived at 
Bombay, StUl my commission seemed as far 
off as ever. There were plenty of vacancies 
among our officers, some by deaths in action, 
others from sickness, but of all these, not more 
than three were filled np from the sergeant-
majors. After three years of campaigning work, 
and two in cantonments, I -was sent home from 
India with a very bad liver, I had then been 
about twenty-three or twenty-four years in the 
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army. When I reached England the medical 
men said I should never be able to serve again 
in a hot climate, though I was good for many 
years' work in England, I was therefore sent 
to the depot of my regiment, where I shall serve 
until entitled to my pension. As I had left the 
head-quarters of the corps, a sergeant-major had 
to be appointed to my troop in my place; so when 
I joined the depot, I had to revert to the rank 
of sergeant: thus being further off my commis
sion than I was ten years before. 

This is my own case, and yet I am one of the 
fortunate men of the army. Before I left India, 
and since I came home, I have been told by two 
different commanding-officers, that if I can only 
manage to hold on for a few years longer, I may 
reckon on being promoted to an adjutancy 
or quartermastership. But of what good will 
a commission be to me then ? The best years 
of my life are gone. Even if I had been lucky 
enough to obtain what I coveted so much 
long ago, should I now have been any the 
better for it? The regimental sergeant-major 
of my first corps was promoted in the Crimea 
to be cornet and adjutant. He has been eleven 
years in the same rank—except that he is now 
lieutenant and adjutant, but still a subaltern— 
and has seen at least twenty officers pass over 
his head. They had money ; he had none. If 
he could have purchased, he would now have 
commanded the regiment; for the present lieu
tenant-colonel of the corps was junior to him 
as a cornet, joined the regiment about twenty 
years later titian he did, and wUl in all proba
bility be a general officer long before his ad
jutant is a captain, 

I have now given one strong reason why very 
few Englishmen who think they can ever better 
themselves otherwise in the world, dream of 
enlisting in the army. 

But why do so few of those who have served 
the ten years for which they enlisted in the 
army, take service again? For the reason that 
they take no root in the service. AU soldiers 
cannot expect to be officers, nor even non-com
missioned officers. In no army is this the case, 
and not a whit more among the French than 
among ourselves. Some men are not smart 
enough at drills; others (cavalry men) not good 
enough riders; many are not sufficieutly well 
educated; not a few are too fond of a glass of 
liquor more than is good for them—or otherwise 
unmanageable. There are many excellent well-
behaved soldiers, who are well up in writing, 
and what amount of arithmetic is required 
of them, but who have not enough of the devil 
in them to make non-commissioned officers. 
Every soldier wiU know exactly what I mean. 
None of these classes of men expect or look 
forward to becoming even corporals, or, if 
they get so far up the ladder, they very soon 
come to grief. The over-quiet soldiers make 
capital orderly-room clerks, schoolmasters, or 
quartermasters' assistants, but they are never 
able to command other men. However, this 
ought not to hinder them from having some
thmg to look forward to—a pension which wUl 

at any rate keep them from want. But not 
only are our pensions very small; they are ex
tremely difficult to gain, and more difficult to 
retain; insomuch that no soldier begins even 
to thixUc about them until he has been eighteen 
or twenty years in the army, and is already 
counting the days when he will be able to leave 
the service for good, 

I read in the papers that some very well, 
meaning people are talking of altering the 
period of enlistment, and of reverting to the 
old twenty, or twenty-four years of service. 
They say this will produce a change. So it 
wiU, but not in the direction hoped for. Make 
the term of enlistment twenty years, and you 
may give aU the recruiting staff unlimited leave 
of absence, for you wiU not get a dozen men 
to take the shilling where even now a huudi'ed 
are procurable. Instead of augmenting, I would 
diminish the period of service from ten to seven 
years. For the latter term you wUl get plenty 
of men to enUst; but during those seven years 
you must manage'to make the good men like tbe 
service, while as for the bad, the sooner you get 
rid of them the better, , 

Military members of parUament frequently 
assert that the most troublesome soldiers are 
those who have at one period of their lives 
filled some better situation in life; and that 
they would rather have the most decided rough, 
than any broken-down gentleman, or man of 
what may be called the better classes. This 
may be true—no doubt in some respects it is. 
But ŵ hose fault is it ? Our officers—at least 
the greater number of them, for there are some 
of them who take a common-sense view of the 
subject—have an intense dislike to any scheme 
which narrows the gulf between the commis
sioned and non-commissioned ranks. When 
a recruit joins a regiment, and it comes 
to the notice of his officers that he is or has 
been in a better position at one time, the 
remark generally is, that it is to be hoped 
" the dashed nonsense wiU soon be taken out 
of him," The non-commissioned officers almost 
invariably take their cue from their superiors, 
and so the unfortunate " gentleman recruit" has 
certainly not a good time of it. Ia addition to 
every corporal aud sergeaut ia his troop being 
more or less " down on him," every awkward 
gesture and every blunder at driU or riding-school 
is made the suBject of pubUc derision in the 
barrack-room, for the men too often foUow the 
example of the non-commissioned officers. Thus 
the man who, most likely, entered the array 
hoping for speedy promotion, aud had in hun 
the qualities that would make a good soldier, a 
capital non-commissioned officer, or an experienced 
officer—may take to drink to drown care, pass 
his days in the guard-room or the cells, get 
flogged, and end his Ufe in hospital from dehrium 
tremens, 

I don't state this as being my own expe
rience, nor do I think that gentlemen soldiers 
are the only good men we can get in the Eng
Ush army. It happened that when I jomed as 
a recruit, the captain of my troop was a very 
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kind-hearted man, and, pitying what he con
sidered the fallen condition of a young feUow, 
who, although the son of a clergyman, had enUsted 
as a private dragoon, he told the troop sergeant-
major to see that I was not bullied. The 
consequence was that I was weU treated, and 
got through my novitiate -without being laughed 
at more than any other recruit, I think not 
only that a gentleman may be made a very good 
soldier, but that if any hopes of promotion were 
held out to him he would become a better man 
than very many of his comrades. 

The question is. How are soldiers to be made to 
take a pleasure in their work ? "A little leaven 
leaveneth the whole mass:" ifa smaU proportion 
of men in any regiment, squadron, troop, or 
company, could be made up of men who, by 
study, and application at the regimental school, 
were qualifyiug themselves for commissions, 
they would become influential for good over 
all their companions. For these, proper schools 
should be established, as in France, and a 
certain number of non-commissioned officers 
in each regiment should, if they wished, be 
aUowed to go to the Military CoUege, and 
there prepare themselves for the higher ranks 
ofthe service. Those who were wanting either ia 
the primary education or the wiU to go through 
this ordeal, should be tanght trades and handi
crafts which could put money into their pockets 
whUe serving, and give them the means of 
earning their bread honestly when their period 
of soldiering was at an end, besides making 
them useful both to themselves and to the army 
on a campaign. Let a man who was sensible 
that he had not the qualifications for a non
commissioned officer, feel that he was betteriog 
his coudition more aud more the longer _ he re
mained in the service, and depend upon it there 
would not be such a list of deserters sent up by 
every country post to Scotland-yard as there is 
at the present day. 

" Satan finds some mischief still for idle hands 
to do," is one of the truest proverbs, or sayings, 
that was ever printed. When not marching, or 
on days when there has been no parade to cause 
an extra cleaning of horses, arms, belts, and 
clothes, no man can find sufficient employment 
to keep him from idleness in his mUitary duties 
only. He absolutely requires further occupa
tion ; without it, he gets into mischief of some 
sort. The desideratum is to give him variety 
of occupation, by teaching him some trade that 
will be of benefit to himself and to the service. 
This is the grand secret which the French know 
well. There, every man knows that if he 
attains to the rank of corporal, it is the first 
—only the first, certainly, but none the less sure 
—step towards a commission. It is not every 
corporal who can be in time promoted to be an 
officer, but it is none the less certain that every 
soldier of that rank looks forward tothat advance
ment. This not only keeps him well behaved, 
but gives him a positive pride in the humble 
rank he holds, such as we look for in vain in 
our own non-commissioned ranks. 

It is difficult to conceive any human being in 

a more fa,lse position th^n an English officer 
who has risen from the ranks, among his new 
comrades. If he be a married noan, of course he 
sees but little of them; never, in fact, save at 
parade, or occasionally when he dines at mess. 
As a general rule, he has married some per
son in humble circumstances; for what " re
spectable" father or mother would aUow their 
daughter to wed a mere sergeant ? The wives 
of the other officers caU on Mrs, Blank, when 
Sergeant Blank is promoted, and there their 
intercourse ceases. Husband and wife are, as 
regards society, like Mahomet's coffin, which is 
neither on earth nor in heaven. They cannot 
mix with their old friends, and they have 
nothing in common with their new. If by 
chance there be some one other married officer 
in the corps who has also been promoted from 
the ranks, these form together a little society, 
and keep among themselves. If, on the other 
hand, the promoted officer be a bachelor, it is 
more than probable that he has nothing but 
his pay to live on: which means that he 
cannot live in a regiment quartered in England 
and do as his brother officers do. The com
manding officer knows this full well, and in
variably gives him leave not to belong to the 
mess. He therefore lives on good terms with 
his comrades, but sees nothing of them socially. 
In the French army, non-commissioned officers 
are treated by the commissioned ranks, much 
as midshipmen in our navy are treated by 
lieutenants. Most French officers have at one 
time or other served in the ranks; in which men 
of the best blood in France are to be found. 
The apologists of our service say that the 
reason for this, is, that the French army is 
mainly recruited by conscription, whereas our 
ranks are fiUed by voluntary enlistment. But 
it is well known that almost every man of the 
better class who is to be found in the ranks of the 
French service, is a man who has enlisted volun
tarily, and not as a conscript. The non-com
missioned or commissioned officers are taken 
abundantly from those who have voluntarUy 
joined the army. When one of these becomes 
sub-Ueutenant, he finds, in his new grade, many 
old comrades. No matter how poor he may be, 
he can dine and mix with them. He has his 
pay, and on that he can live as weU as a,ny of 
his brother-officers. There in nothing so uni
versally frowned upon in the French army as 
extravagance, and there is no crime which finds 
less mercy -with the French army authorities 
than debt. 

The plain - clothes wearing, horse keeping, 
mess-plate having, mess-dinners giving, expensive 
wine drinking, up to London rushing, Ufe, which 
forms the every-day existence of many of our Eng
Ush officers, has noparaUelwhatever in theFrench 
army. Men enter the profession of arms in that 
country as they take to the law, to medicine, to 
the church, or to any avocation; that is to say, 
to work, and to earn bread and, if possible, dis
tinction for themselves. In England, for the vast 
majority of those who can afford to live in a regi
ment at home, military Ufe is made a pleasant 
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pastime with which to spend the years between 
twenty and thirty. This is one grand reason why 
all gentlemen without a certain income of their 
own—independent of what they require to pur
chase their first commissions and subsequent 
promotion—avoid the army, or else make up 
their minds, to soldier in the colonies all their 
lives. Let any one watch the changes that take 
place in a regiment ordered home from India, 
and note what a number of officers exchange 
into regiments which remain in that country. 
Is it the love of Indian life that makes them do 
this ? Certainly not; it is their inability to 
" keep up the pace" in the regiment at home. 
If any poor man be lucky enough to be promoted 
to a commission, even whUe stUl young and 
active, he is obliged either to serve all his 
days in the East, or to live apart from his 
companions. The English army is at present 
so constituted that it is a seivice solely for the 
rich, and this is one reason why the class 
we most want in our ranks enlist so rarely, 
and why those who get over their ten years 
ia the ranks so rarely renew their engage
ments. I t is in quantity as "well as quality, 
too, that our recruiting is falUng off. If an
other such war as that of the Crimea were 
to break out, or if an emergency like the Indian 
mutiny of 1857 were to arise, we might have to 
fill our ranks from amongst the inmates of our 
jails and the ticket-of-leave men; so unpopular 
has the service become, not only among artisans, 
but among agricultural labourers. 

There is no doubt that the English army 
might be made as popular a service in England 
as that of France is in France. But we have so 
many "vested interests" to consider, and so 
many people to concUiate, that we seldom or 
never do the right thing at the right time. In 
short, it is "un-English," or un-something else 
equally intelligible, to change " the system, sir, 
the system," and so the system Ungers on. 

IN THE LOWLANDS. 

THERE is something very fascinating in the 
sport of angling, I don't mean vulgar bottom fish
ing, where " the fool at one end" merely drops his 
line, and waits until the bob of the float warns him 
that a foolish fish has swallowed the " worm at 
the other," Not thatkind of piscatorial art, which 
any one can compass; but the graceful throwing 
ofthe two hair casting line with the three barbed 
flies floating from it—the art that is all grace 
and delicate skUl, and, as Izaak Walton hath 
it, gentleness—the art which handles a fish ten
derly as if it loved him, I learned to cast a fly 
when I was very young, and one of my oft-re
curring dreams in after-life, when far distant 
from my native trout streams, was of myself, a 
boy agam, standing on a chair and taking down 
a black hickory fishing-rod from over the dining-
room door at home. In my dream, I took down 
the rod, put it together, adjusted the line and 
hooks, and reached the banks of the Islay : but 
always when I was on the point of casting the 

line into a well-remembered stream, I awoke. 
Through many years, I dreamt this dream over 
and over agaiu, and in my waking hours longed 
to reaUse it—to fish iu the Islay or the Deveron 
oace again. 

At last my longing is about to be gratified. 
Here flows the Deveron at my feet; and I am go-
ing to relate a strange thing that happened to me. 
Iwas not provided with a rod, and went fortb to 
buy one. There was not one for sale in all the 
little town, but I was informed that a turner, in a 
certain street, would probably lend me one. I 
proceeded to the turner, and he lent me a rod. I 
take the pieces out into his yard to put them 
together, and, as I handle the sUps of hickory, a 
strange feeling steals over me, and I begin to 
think that it cannot be reality—that I am 
dreaming that dream again, I have put the 
whole rod together, and my first vague impres
sion is confirmed past a doubt. It is my own old 
rod, the one that rested over the dining-room 
door at home, the one that I had taken downiu my 
dreams! I t is more than twenty years since I 
handled it, yet I know it by my sense of touch, 
almost before I look at it, and notice my father's 
initials on the handle. How it ever found its 
way from the Islay to the Deveron, I did not 
care to inquire; but here it was, to be my com
panion once again after a long parting, I felt 
that it had come on purpose to meet me, like a 
dear old friend, Anotlier odd circumstance i 
the first gun I handle, is one I used when at 
the university in Aberdeen, fifty mUes distant 
from the place where I now find it. 

It is not a dream this time. I cast my Une, 
and find that I can cast as skUfuUy as ever; and 
I have all the old sportsman's fire in my veins,, 
untU suddenly I laud a large trout. And now 
the sight of the poor creature lymg gaspmg on 
the bank, with a cruel hook through its tongue, 
reminds me that I have been living in towns. It 
is not aU wickedness, and hard-heartedness, and 
mdifference, that one learns in large cities. I 
am struck with compunction for the tortures I 
am inflicting on this innocent fish. It goes to 
my heart to wrench that piece of barbed steel 
from its mouth—^I have almost a mind to throw 
it into the water again, and give it its life. 
Have I grown tender-hearted or effeminate? 
So, when the bird falls at ray feet, and I see 
its dying eyes looking up at me reproachfully, I 
feel as though some of the contents of tbat 
deadly gun, were in my own breast. But man 
soon relapses into barbarism. In a day or twO' 
I have no feeUngs for the fish, and ca.n dash then: 
brains out against my iron heel without com
punction: can even leave them to gasp out 
their lives on the bank, doubtless in the agony 
of what to them is drowning. 

From this little town of Banff, which is the 
basis of my hoUday operations, I make excur
sions into several districts of the Lowlands, 
and see a good deal of rural as well as town 
life, I do not^see these places for the first time, 
I passed my boyhood among them, and, visiting 
them, after many years, with some powers or 
observation and judgment to aid my early un-
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pressions, I shall scarcely faU into those glaring 
errors which are so often committed by travel
lers who, visiting strange lands for the first 
time, see only the surface of things. Standing 
on the top of a hiU, which is rather irreverently 
said to command a view of " all the kiogdoms 
of the world," I observe that a great advauce 
has been made in the cultivation of the land 
since I last stood on that hUl twenty years ago. 
On every hand cultivation has crept up the 
barren hiU-sides, and wrested corn and other 
fruits from tracts of land which were formerly 
black moss or heath-covered rock. These im
provements have been made by the people them
selves, without any aid, and sometimes without 
any encouragement from their landlords; so a 
trustworthy tenant informs rae. And here a 
word or two oa the great Scotch laudowuers. 
In many quarters the Scotch have as much 
reason as the Irish to complain of absenteeism. 
The lord, who owns the soil, and derives his 
income from the industry of his tenants, too 
often passes the greater part of his time in 
London, leaving his estates to be managed by 
agents, or, as they are called here, " factors," 
The people do not complain, but they deeply feel 
the injustice of such neglect. It means much 
when some poor little farmer says to a Lon
doner, " Well, and what does our lord do up in 
London; do you hear of him much; is he gay ?" 
I heard of a Scotch proprietor, whose rent-roll 
is nearly a hundred thousand pounds a year, 
who never visits his estates except to shoot the 
game. The money which his tenants make 
for him, struggling with a stubborn soil under 
a most inclement sky, is nearly all spent in 
the neighbourhood of PaU-Mall, Very little of 
it, indeed, goes back into the channel whence 
it came. In many things some of the Scotch 
landowners are quite as selfish, quite as ex
acting, quite as tyrannical, as any privileged 
serf-owning noble in the empire of the Czar, 
For example. Here is an honest hard-working 
man renting a farm which yields him and his 
family only a bare living; and one of the con
ditions on which he holds his lease is, that he 
wUl not only abstain from kiUing game himself, 
but do everything ia his power to preserve the 
game, to afford sport for his lord, I walked 
over a farm one day, which was overrun with 
game and ravenous birds of every description. 
In addition to hares, rabbits, pheasants, and 
partridges, which feasted at aU times upon the 
corn and the turnips, thousands of rooks (from 
my lord's rookery) came every morning, and 
spent the day in the richest field they could 
find, Aud it was more than this poor farmer's 
lease was worth, to shoot even a rabbit. It made 
my blood boil to think of such selfishness and in
justice ; but the farmer took it very quietly, 

" I knew all this before I took the farm," he 
said. 

It is hard to get a Scotchman to own that he 
is oppressed in any way. He does not mind 
ownmg to a seutimeatal grievance about the 
place which his lion holds in the British shield, 
or the precedence of the Lord Provost of Edin

burgh in a state ceremonial; but he wiU not 
admit that there is any hardship in the con
ditions under which he lives ia his native land. 
He is too proud for that. He will not be pitied. 

The contrast between the condition, manners, 
and habits, of the agricultural classes of Scot
land, and those of England, is very remarkable. 
Take, for example, any farm of a hundred acres 
or so, in the midlaud counties of England. 
What sort of person is the farmer ? In some 
cases he is a person who wears a smock-frock 
and hobnaUed boots, who smokes his pipe and 
drinks his ale at the beer-shop, his convivial 
"sentiment" being "more pigs and fewer 
parsons," who " ain't no scollard," who takes 
his meals in the kitchen with his labourers, and 
who brings his sons up to be carters and plough
men, or, at the very highest, veteriaary sur-
geous, Iu Scotland, a person rentiug a farm of 
the same exteut is a geatleman. If he have not 
been to college, he has attended the parochial 
school and received a good general education. 
His house, though it may be small, and covered 
with a thatch roof, is furnished with elegances 
as well as comforts. He has his sUver spoons, 
aad his silver toddy ladles, and is in a position 
to entertain his aristocratic landlord if he should 
happen to call. His sons are at coUege, learning 
Greek and Latin; his daughters are at boarding-
school in the county town, learning Freach and 
the piano; his wife can cook, but she can also 
play and sing; and the domestic Ufe of the 
family is marked by the graces of refinement 
and the courtesies of polite society, T need 
not say what is the condition of English 
labourers and farm-servants, but I wiU ask you 
to step into the kitchen of a Scotch farm
house, and see how the ploughmen and harvest-
workers spend the evening after the labours of 
the day. The supper has just been finished. 
What does a London cab-driver or dock-labourer 
say to the bill of fare ? A dish of greens, or 
mashed turnips, or potatoes, oat cakes, and 
milk. Not a scrap of butcher's meat of any 
kind. And now, the reapers, the gatherers, the 
binders, and the rakers, are seated roimd the 
fire to enjoy themselves, "Black Janet," as 
the old-fashioned sheU-lamp (which burns with 
train oU and the pith of a rush) is caUed, assists 
the blazing peat fire to shed a Ught on the scene; 
the hearth is cleauly swept; the lasseg, in their 
trim cotton jackets and wincey petticoats are 
seated at their spiuning-wheels; the herd-boy 
is in a corner, perhaps learning his multipUca-
tion-table; and the grieve or foreman of the 
labourers is reading aloud the news of the world 
from the county paper. These people have an 
iuterest for topics which possess little attractiou 
for the same classes ia England,^ They know 
aU that is going on ia parliament; in the general 
assemblies of their t-wo Idrks; they foUow foreign 
wars, and the events of the world generaUy; and 
the names of emiueat public men and their 
characteristics are as well known to them as 
they are to some people who move in higher 
circles and call tnemselves politicians. Hot 
poUtical and theological debates are carried 
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on ia Scotch farm-house kitchens, and the 
arguments are sometimes conducted with a 
knowledge of the bearings of the question at 
issue which is perfectly surprising. I met a 
ploughman who knew a good deal—a good deal 
more than I did—about the chemistry of 
manures. He said that Liebig was a clever 
man who had done a great service to agricul
turists, but his theory was not always sustained 
by actual practice, I met a common gardener 
who carried a microscope in his pocket, and 
could tell me the botanical name of every flower 
in the district. He knew also the different 
lands of wUd birds. Another, a ploughman, 
had a small library by his bed in the loft over 
the stable. Among lus books I observed an 
abridgment of Hume and SmoUett's History of 
England, and an expensive edition of Goldsmith's 
Earth and Animated Nature, which he had taken 
ia iu parts, Scott's novels and Burns's poems 
are to be found in the humblest houses of Scot
land, and lUustrations from the works of both 
writers are famUiar in every mouth. 

The Scotch are said to be much given to 
whisky; but the rural population have very 
few opportunities' of indulging a taste for 
strong drink of any kind, I have now in my 
eye half a dozen Scotch parishes of great ex
tent, which have only one public-house each. 
In any one of them, these drinking-shops are 
within easy reach of only two or three farms. 
The majority of Scotch farm-servants never 
taste whisky, except at the end of the term 
(their half year's period of service); when they 
make holiday, dress themselves in their best, 
and go to the feeing-market at the next town. 
At such times they do indulge rather freely; 
and not unfrequently the market ends in a series 
of faction fights. Great efforts are now being 
made to do away with feeing-markets, and 
substitute registry-offices instead. 

A certain kind of immorality, which undoubt
edly prevaUs among the rural classes of Scotland, 
is the fruit of a system which is in other respects 
advantageous. The system raises the rate of bas
tardy, but it keeps down pauperism. For ex
ample; in the country districts of England, many 
of the labourers who work upon the farms, and 
earn from nine to twelve shillings a week, Uve 
in little houses of their own; which encourages 
thera to marry. In Scotland, the labourers for 
the moJt part live vvith their masters in the 
farm-house, and take their wages partly in board 
and lodging. It is thus a disadvantage for a 
Scotch ploughman to be married; he cannot 
take his wife to his master's house; and a 
house for her own use would be an unnecessary 
expense, even if a small dweUing suitable for 
her could be obtained. The consequence is, 
that farm-servants in Scotland generally remain 
unmai-ried. The evU results will be obvious; 
but you do not find whole famUies in a district 
throwing themselves upon the parish; and in 
Scotland the degrading spectacle of labourers 
broken down with age and service, going up to 
some sentimental meeting of their masters to 
receive a prize of a pair of cord breeches for 

long service, and consequent destitution and 
helplessness, is utterly unknown. There is no 
poverty Uke that of the Dorsetshire labourer 
among the same class in Scotland, A Scotch 
farm-servant gets from six to twelve pounds per 
annum, and nis board and lodguig. He has 
only to provide himself with clothes, and such 
luxuries as snuff and tobacco. When he is a 
bachelor, which he generally is, he has no care 
whatever as to the means of living. 

The care and economy displayed in Scotch 
farming offer a marked contrast to the rude 
and careless modes of cultivation which are 
adopted on the richer soUs of the south. The 
Scotch would not get a living out of their stub
born soil by the easy, happy-go-lucky style of 
tillage which prevails in some of the southern 
counties of England, Look at a Kentish plough 
and look at an Aberdeen one. The former, a 
rude lumpy arrangement of wood, little better 
than the tree which the Spaniard drags over 
his fertUe field; the latter, a trim neat imple
ment, constructed whoUy of iron—flight, manage
able, and almost as precise in its operations as 
a mathematical instrument. Ploughing is a 
fine-art in Scotland, It is a ploughman's pride 
to rule a field with furrows as straight and 
regular as a copy-book. There is no waste of 
labour nor power. There are only two horses 
and one man to a plough. The carts, the har
rows, the sowing-machines, are all constructed 
on the best principle, neat in form, regular-
aim ost elegant—in action. There is nothing 
rude or clumsy about Scotch agricultural imple
ments. All the new discoveries as to the 
chemical properties of manures, are well under
stood and generally acted upon. The earth is 
nursed like a weak child—taken on the knee, 
as it were, and fed with a spoon. The reward 
of all this tender care is often pitiful to behold. 
A field of turnips or potatoes with a score of 
barren patches; a field of oats whose straw in 
some parts is only a foot high, which is still 
hopelessly green when the snow begins to fall. 
In these northern districts which I am now 
visiting, whole fields are lost every year. The 
crop does not come up, or it does not ripen, or it 
ripens too fast and is thrashed out by tbe wind 
before it is cut. The, people have a hard fight 
with nature here; but, though vanquished oft, 
they never despair. They are a phUosophical as 
well as a persevering race. 

The hospitality of the country people in Scot
land is overpowering. Go where you will, into 
the castle of the laird, or into the cot of the 
peasant, you must eat and drink on the instant. 
No matter whether you are hungry and thirsty; 
no matter what the hour of the ^^\. ."• 
there be nothiag in the house but whisky, 
you must drink whisky. Whisky at early 
morn, whisky at noon, whisky at eve, Undê  
the obUgations of festive courtesy, whica 
in this country hold it to be almost penal to 
shirk the whisky-bottle when it comes round, 
I am nearly kUling myself drinking drams 
and tumblers of toddy. After a time I find it 
convenient to carry about with me a bottle ot 
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citrate of magnesia, with which to cool myself 
down the last thing at night, and pick myself 
up the first thing in the morning. 

Whisky in Scotland is a national institution. 
The implements for making toddy are household 
gods, which descend as heirlooms from one 
generation to another. Those implements con
sist of a brass or sUver toddy-kettle, a quaint 
black whisky-bottle of the Dutch character, a 
certain number of stout tumblers with feet to 
them, Uttle square or oblong doylies sacred to 
toddy, and a dozen Or two of sUver toddy-ladles. 
No householder considers himself completely set 
up in life, unless he possesses the proper imple
ments for making and drinking toddy. And the 
consumption of this national compound is a grand 
ceremonial, a solemn sacrifice to Bacchus, con
ducted with great state and circumstance. The 
dinner is nothing, the toddy afterwards is every
thing, I have heard that my grandfather was 
always very impatient of the concluding courses 
of dinner. The cheese was a formula for which he 
had no toleration. He would never give any one 
an opportunity of taking cheese. He would say 
to the guests all round as fast as he could talk, 
giving no one a chance to reply, " Ye for cheese ? 
ye for cheese ? ye for cheese ? Naebody for 
cheese, tak' awa' the cheese." And the cheese 
would be whipped away accordingly, the cloth 
cleared, and the implements of toddy set out on 
the polished mahogany. No dessert accompanies 
tbe after-dinner toddy-driaking in Scotland, 
Apples and pears, almonds and raisins, and such
like sweet fare, are considered fit only for women 
and children. I t would be a desecration of the 
high and severe altar sacred to whisky, to place 
eatables of any kind upon it. The sacrifice 
admits of libations only. You are expected to 
put a glass and a half of whisky in every tumbler, 
and your host keeps his eye on you to see that 
you don't shirk. A wine-glassful and a half is 
the minimum which any one can venture to put 
into his tumbler without losing caste as a true 
Scot. If you cannot stand to your double-
shotted tumbler, you are no worthy son of Scotia. 
But a little more is aUowable than a glass and a 
half in a tumbler; and this wee drappie more is 
pleasantly called an "ekey." An " e k e y " i s 
given, by a tremulous motion of the hand— 
allowed to be involuntary—just as the second 
glass is half fuU, You may happen to fiU the 
glass; but it is only an "ekey," and doesn't 
count. There are many innocent diminutives 
used in Scotland to soften the name of whisky. 
It would sound very horrid and be unpleasantly 
suggestive of habitual intemperance, to be 
always asking for a " glass of whisky," So until 
it comes to the regular toddy-time, you take a 
" wee drappie," or a "thimbleful," or a " skitey," 
and you take it with an air of being troubled 
with a stomach complaint, and make faces after 
it as if you didn't like it, and only took it as a 
medicine. Under the name of a "drappie," or 
a "skitey," whisky tastes just as hot in the 
mouth, only you may persuade yourself and 
others that you haven't had any whisky. It is 
because whisky-toddy is an institution in Scot

land, because it is consumed in high state, and 
because every household has its toddy gods, 
that we derive the impression that the Scotch 
are a people inordinately given to drink, I am 
iaclined'to beUeve, however, that there is quite 
as much driuking going on in London as in any 
town in Scotland, Scotchmen take a good deal 
of toddy after dinner, and perhaps a " skitey" 
with the forenoon's "piece" (AngUce, lunch), 
but they are not in the habit of driuking at 
public-house bars. They take nearly all their 
drinks sitting round their own tables, and ;i 
question if the maximum number of tumblers 
exceeds the quantity which is sipped ui " drops" 
and " drains" in English taverns by men who 
are regarded as models of moderation and 
sobriety. We ma,y at least say this, that a 
Scotchman takes his drink Uke a gentleman. 

Toddy-drinking in Scotland, however, is not 
so universal nor so reUgiously pursued as it was. 
An old fourteen-tumbler man complained to me 
lately, that the new race of Scotchmen were very 
degenerate. He was deploring bitterly that 
there was not a man in all Scotland now, who 
could take his fourteen tumblers, 

" I canna think fat's come to the young men 
noo-a-days," he said; " they run awa' frae their 
toddy at the second tumbler, and jine the 
leddies—-they're just becoming effeeminate," 

NEW CHINA. 

ABOUT the year 1854, Chinamen came over in 
shoals to the Australian colonies, dressed in a 
coarse dark-blue cotton, cut in the most primi
tive form. They were not flowery Orientals out 
of picture-books, which represent only mandarins 
and other high personages in full dress, I have 
a beUef that the first taUor who made a Chiaa-
man's slops worked for Noah, The upper por
tion is a smock, not so elaborate as the English 
peasant's smock-frock, but a short straight 
jacket buttoning down the front, and having long 
straight and tight sleeves. The jacket reaches 
to about the hips, and the sleeves come over the 
finger-tips, serving as cuffs and gloves, and being 
tm-ned back during any active work. The 
trousers are a blue bag, through which a pa,ir of 
brown bare miserable apologies for legs are 
thrust. When not barefoot, the poorer sort of 
Chinese wear cork-soled slippers with short toe-
caps, but no heel-pieces or " lifts," Their heads 
are adorned with plenty of coarse coal-black 
hair, always neatly plaited into a long queue. 
Those who are short of hair, eke out the 
quantity and length by the insertion of black 
sUk, Often this tail reaches below the bend 
of the knee, but ends usually where the 
monkey's tail begins. The hat of the working 
Chinaman is a machine most Uke the seat of a 
large cane-bottomed chair, puffed up into a 
conical shape, and lined with rushes and leaves. 
The figure of the Chinaman is not complete 
without his pair of panniers, round, and three 
feet deep. He places them, equally weighted, 
on the ends of a six-foot bamboo rod, secures 
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them to it with some mysterious knot, and 
poises the rod on his shoulder, so carrying his 
luggage; then proceeds on his journey at a 
slinging slipshod even trot—much like the trot 
of a tired butcher's hack, which gets over the 
ground at about four mUes an hour, or rather 
less. 

The early Chinese colonist, when he landed, 
looked for lodgings ; and, to get them, aU he did 
was to cut two upright sticks, with a fork at 
the top, from the nearest gum-tree or bush, 
place them in the ground about six feet apart, 
put another slender pole between them, and 
throw over all a sheet of dusky brown calico, 
which was pegged down to the ground at 
suitable intervals. The whole tent was four 
or five feet high, and afforded barely enough 
room for his narrow bed, which by day is 
rolled up, and always carried in one of the 
baskets before mentioned. All his cooking, wash
ing, and laundry-work, which was of the smallest 
amount, he performed out in the open air, 
A large number of tents were pitched as close 
together as they inconveniently could be pitched, 
and all the inhabitants, frequently two or three 
to one tent, were huddled together less com
fortably than sheep in their pens. In a short 
time^ the refuse from this camp was strewed in 
and around it, and odours arose therefrom. The 
food consisted, in those early days, of rice, of 
which they invariably preferred the kinds not in 
repute aaiong Europeans; they chose for their 
meat, legs and shins of beef, reduced to a sort 
of bouUli, together with an occasional morsel 
of pork as a treat. 

The Chinese method of working was at first 
as peculiar as the other habits of these people, 
and loud and deep were the complaints of the 
European miners. They affected the " tub and 
cradle," and the washing pan. Instead, how
ever, of sinking a shaft, John Cliinaman de
lighted iu raking up old "taUings," or refuse 
from a preceding digger's work, and putting them 
through his cradle, without using the tub at all. 
At other times, a system of " surfacing" was 
carried on to a large extent; which means that 
the men scratched up the surface soU to a 
depth of two or three inches or feet, and 
put it aU through the cradle. The returns from 
such methods of mining, while thoroughly 
unsatisfactory to Europeans, were gladly ac
cepted as sufficient by the less ambitious 
Asiatics, 

A few of the most enterprising of these 
Orientals took up various portions of land in 
good sites, which were unalienated from the 
crown, and, fencing it round with closely-
woven bushes, digged gardens, wherein they 
sowed lettuce, radishes, spring onions, cabbages, 
and gathered a rich harvest of profits. On 
the banks of the River Loddou, such a 
garden extends over at least twelve acres 
of ground. It is surrounded by a rough 
but secure fence. This is necessary, as there 
are many goats and Cattle wandering about, 
A gate, wide enough to drive an American 
waggon through, leads to the house, which, 

in this instance, is built of weather boards. 
Outside the house, which is not larger than 
about twenty feet by twelve, is a sort of summer-
house, built of leaves and branches of gum-trees 
under which the lord of the mansion delights to 
take his frugal meals. The house is used 
only to sleep _ in, and very uucomfortable it 
must be, as it is parted off into a considerable 
-number of tiny rooms, each fitted with bunks 
after the style of our government emigration 
vessels. The entrance is guarded by two dô s 
who bark and strain at their chains most furiously 
whenever an European shows himself. A stable 
for the horses (the Chinaman has a particular 
deUght in horseflesh) forms one side of the 
quadrangle, the house another, and on the 
two sides is the garden fence. The garden 
is a model of its kind. The ground is laid 
out with neatness and regularity, and the 
vegetables are planted with mathematical ac
curacy. Being formed on the banks of tbe 
Loddon, and so close that the steep bank to 
the river-side enables the proprietor to dis
pense with a fence near the water, there is the 
required facility for irrigation—the secret ofthe 
Chinaman's success—two or three pumps being 
set up to raise the water to the level of the 
garden. From the pumps, the water is conveyed 
in troughs all over the ground, and into various 
small tanks which are sunk at the corner of 
each bed. From these the Chinese labourers 
draw water in the ordinary watering-pots, and 
early and late may be seea going about as wet 
as possible, and watering each Uttle lettuce and 
cabbage with as much care as the European 
gardener gives to his rarest exotic. To protect 
the young and tender plants from the too fierce 
rays of the sun, these gardeners spread small 
squares of damp cloth over them. The cabbages 
are subject to the ravages of an aphis, which 
soon destroys the plant. The European, when 
his plants a're thus attacked, quietly folds his 
hands and watches their destruction; but the 
Chinaman takes a strong mixture of soap, soda, 
tobacco, and other things, and with a small 
brush carefully -washes over every leaf of every 
plant affected. By these means he rears bis 
stock and brings into the market plenty of fresh 
young tender plants, when one is uot to be 
obtained for love or money from an Euronean. 
The Victorian gardeners refuse to be taught by 
the experience of previous faUures, and the con
sequence is, that for a regular fresh aud cheap 
supply of vegetables we are whoUy dependent 
on the patient industry of the Chinese, In the 
Loddon garden, thirty-six men are employed. 
The headman vindicates his title_ by usbg ms 
head only, preferring to keep his finger-nails 
long, and to employ the hands of others. "R hen 
the vegetables of this garden are cut, tbey are 
placed in cane baskets, and taken to a large tub, 
where they are stripped of aU waste or decaying 
leaves, carefully washed, and packed for sale in 
the baskets with as much cleanUness, care, and 
delicacy, as a Devonshu"e woman bestows on 
the packing of her butter for market, John 
Chinaman lifts a fresh crisp young lettuce as 
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"gingerly" as if it were an egg, and looks as 
regretfully at a broken leaf as if it were an 
infant's broken arm. From the Loddon garden, 
the labourers have to walk five miles to the 
nearest market, which distance they perform at 
their usual sUnging trot. The salesmen bring 
their baskets home fuU of manure. In addition 
to the usual manure, they buy guano and bone-
dust. 

In the earlier days. Chinamen were wholly 
dependent on the European storekeepers for 
then supplies. Now every camp has one 
or two stores, the property of a Gee-Long, 
or All-Luck, or Mong-Feng. But they remain 
good customers to the Europeans, as they 
greatly affect European manners, customs, and 
dress, after they have been a short time in 
tbe colony. Not unfrequently they patronise 
theatres, concerts, or other amusements, and 
put in a splendid appearance at any procession 
or pubUc demonstration. When the governors, 
for instance, have at different times visited the 
up-country towns, their Chinese subjects have 
always been most anxious to do full honour to 
the representative of royalty. They mus
tered m swarms, and brought, with them 
splendid specimens of banners, flags, and 
decorations, which quite cast into shade the 
paltry attempts ia the same line of European 
holiday-makers. The flags are not only far 

Erettier in shape, but are of beautiful material, 
eing of the richest silks, of various colours, 

so exquisitely contrasted or so deUcately 
blended, as to please the artistic eye, and 
covered -with embroidery of most elaborate 
character and workmanship. They let off a most 
liberal supply of crackers—an amusement they 
delight in—and deny themselves no opportunity 
of enjoyin» They also, at intervals, favour the 
lieges with Celestial music, which, certainly, 
does not incliue any of our colonial enthusiasts 
to ask for that "straia again," The iostru-
ments of music consist of reeds, arranged some
thmg like a primitive Pan's pipe, cymbals, and a 
tmy kettle-drum. On aU these occasions, the 
Chinese have with good taste given up their 
European dress, and appeared as glorious as they 
could make themselves in their national costume: 
thus adding materiaUy to the picturesque effect of 
the procession, and distinctively showing their 
numbers. 

After their emigration to Victoria had con
tinued for some years, the Chinese became 
thed of "aU work and no play," and ac
cordingly a company of dramatic performers 
arrived from the Flowery Land. Of course, 
as tbey were travelUng from one camp to 
another, or rather from one EngUsh town to 
another, round which Chinamen had set up their 
clusters of tabernacles, they had no permanent 
place of performance, but conveyed their stage, 
properties, and theatre (in the shape of a large 
cfrcular tent) from place to place. The dresses, 
and some of the other properties, with great 
display of jewellery, are really splendid; but they 
ahnost whoUy dispense with scenery. They de
hght in feats of strength, and indulge in dan

gerous acrobatic exhibitions to a most alarming 
extent. They never repeat the same piece, for 
they appear to have an inexhaustible supply of 
dramas. It would be impossible for one who is 
but slightly acquainted with tlieir language to 
discuss the merits of the actors, but if oae may 
judge by the earnest enthusiasm of the audience, 
they must be exceUent, On one occasion I had the 
benefit of an interpreter's version of the tragedy 
before me. It was made up of pretty equal 
parts of love, jealousy, reveuge, aud murder, 
and seemed thoroughly to rivet the atteution 
and enlist the sympathies of the audience. An 
emperor made his appearance in the course of 
the piece; and the slow and dignified, yet im
perious, way in which he lived and moved, and 
gave his orders, was a perfect iUustration of 
what one could imagine to be the maimers of 
an Oriental autocrat—half barbarous, half re
fined. The female characters were acted by 
boys. One, the young lady, Kat-si-sieno, who 
is deserted by hfer recreant lover, and who 
eventuaUy hangs herself, was so intensely 
pathetic, that she (or he) wept, and the 
real distress infected the beholders. The per
formances are varied, and accompanied, as in 
our own theatres, by music; but the beating of 
the tom-toms, and the shrUl sounds of the pipes 
and triangles, became such an intolerable nui
sance to Europeans, that it was found neces
sary to forbid the musical portions of the enter
tainment after twelve o'clock at night. The 
other parts of the performance were usually 
carried on until one, two, or three o'clock in the 
morning. 

In one or two of the up-country towns, several 
of the more adventurous Chinamen rented some 
old wooden houses in the worst part of the 
towns. Gradually the number of these in
creased until a " Chinese Quarter" was formed. 
Reasons over and above their pecuUar smell, 
rendered these Cliinamen anything but desirable 
neighbours; and in Castlemaine a local capi
talist erected a brick cantonment, away from 
the other houses. This little place is a perfect 
to-wn in miniature. It occupies about two acres • 
of ground, has three or four streets, an arcade, 
and apparently any number of milUons of ia-
habitaats. There are a large number of stores, 
several restaurants, and one or two opium 
saloons. The owners of aU these establish
ments are quite willing to let any person go 
over them, and indeed seem to take a plea
sure in showing their wares, and explaining 
Chinese ways of management. Few of their 
dwellings have chimneys; but they are warmed 
with buckets of live charcoal. The excessive 
neatness of the arrangement of the stores, 
houses, and of their own dress, would lead one 
to suppose these Chinamen the cleanest people 
in the world, but they are terribly dirty in 
some respects. Were it not for the enforcement 
of some sanitary by-laws by the Europeans 
amongst whom they reside, their quarters would 
speedUy become the hotbed of the " pestUence 
that walketh in darkness," 

In this cantonment there is a tin-smith's shop. 
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where buckets, dippejrs, dishes, and pumps, are 
made by the imitative Chinamen, after the Eng
lish and American models. There is a tailor's 
shop, where articles of clothing are made for 
those who are constant to the ancient style of 
dress, where the workman sits cross-legged 
precisely as an English taUor does, and draws 
out his thread with that pecuUar jerk which 
tailors appear to think necessary to the effec
tual completion of their stitches. There is a 
doctor's shop or apothecary's, where the parcels 
have cabalistic characters on them, only intel
Ugible to the vendor, and there is a shop which 
has no counterpart in the European community. 
There, sits an old Asiatic—one of the very few 
ever seen with grey hairs, and these are only 
the few which adorn his face, the rest being 
as black as a coal—grinding away with all his 
might from morning till night. The mill is of 
the most ancient kind, being a smooth stone 
hollowed out, into which the material he grinds 
is put, and then another stone is placed on it, 
and the contents are pounded and ground up to a 
powder or paste. The grist put into this mys
terious mUl is generaUy some kind of imported 
nut, the Chinese name of which is "fow-
Une." It is startling to think that a means 
of grinding, possibly invented or adopted by 
the banished Cain and his descendants, should 
be in use here in. this remote island continent 
in the nineteenth century of the Christian 
era. 

Next door to this ancient specimen of hu
manity, I once heard sounds of music. On 
looking in, a young Chinaman was seen finger
ing the great-grandfather of all the violins. The 
instrument was a straight stick about three-
quarters of an inch across, with a flat piece at 
the end, on which it rested,. To the top of the 
stick were fastened two strings of catgut, which, 
were again attached to the outer edge of the 
wood on which it rested, and a bridge served to 
keep the strings in proper tension, A bow of 
the simplest construction served to produce the 
most uaiform monotonous melancholy sounds 
ear ever heard. The fingermg was precisely that 
necessary in our violin playing; but it only 
seemed to produce a greater or less volume of 
sound of the same note. The instrument rested 
on the knee of the player, and -was about a foot 
high, the bow being of the same length. The 
performer appeared to be thoroughly absorbed in 
his employment, and his solitary listener's face 
had, for a Chinaman, as deUghted and animated 
an expression as might be produced on the face 
of an European by a first-rate performance of a 
sonata of Beethoven's, 

The Chinese features are not usually mobile 
and expressive. There is an intolerable sameness 
iaface, colouring, dress, and general appearance 
among the Victorian Chinese, as compared with 
Europeans, The race is so pure, that one sees 
nothing but black eyes, black hair, and brown 
skins. Though at first it is next to impos
sible to distinguish one individual from another, 
yet after a time it becomes easy to separate 
the gentleman (there are a few) from the 

peasant or boor, and the good from the bad 
with nearly as much accuracy as in the case of 
Europeans, 

VILLAGE HOSPITALS. 

PtTBLic attention has lately been called to the 
utility of ViUage Hospitals, and Mr, E. A, 
Kinglake has given an interesting account of 
one established at a place called Wrino'ton, 
The writer has felt the need of such an institu
tion in a remote part of the country, and it may 
serve a good cause to state under what circum
stances. 

Amongst various cases of Ulness and accident 
which occurred there during this last autumn, a 
poor boy was kicked by a cow, and some of the 
small bones of his ankle were dislocated. He 
was carried home, a distance of some miles, by a 
friendly shepherd. The accident was treated as 
a bruise. The boy's mother could not be per-
suaded to send for the parish doctor until she 
had exhausted all her o-wn remedies, " Wait a 
while," she said, day after day, " he'll be easier 
to-morrow, aaid we don't like to trouble the 
doctor till we've tried aU else," At last, how
ever, the doctor was called in; but the boy's leg 
was in so swoUen a state by that time, that even 
he detected no dislocation. He pulled out a 
bottle of embrocation from his pocket, recom
mended rubbing and a bandage, and then drove 
away on his round of duty elsewhere. 

When I called, on the same day, to mquire 
after the boy, it was getting dark, and I found 
the mother, without a candle, vigorously rubbing 
the -wrong leg -with the embrocation: to the 
half-concealed satisfaction of her son, who could 
not bear the least touch on the injured lunb. 
As for a bandage, the poor people absolutely did 
notknowwhatabandagewas, Ibandagedtheleg 
myself, but no improvement ensued; and after 
another week or two of suffering, the mother at 
length sent for a bone-setter, as she caUed him 
(or, as we should say, a surgeon), from the nearest 
town, who at once discovered what was the 
matter, and set the bones right in a few minutes, 
at a charge of ten sMlUngs, which -was paid. If 
there had been a village hospital in the neigh
bourhood, three weeks of suffering and loss of 
time and work would have been spared. 

There is great deUcacy of feeling, although 
much ignorance, among our poor people. "We 
don't like to disturb the doctor," they say; "we 
don't like to bring him three miles to see us, u 
we can help it," And they wiU walk the three 
mUesj with a sick child in their arms, to save 
him an extra drive in his gig. When scarlet 
fever broke out in this viUage, I saw a child ot 
three years old, with the rash thickly spread 
over her neck and shoulders, sitting on the same 
bench with the other children in the school. 
" I t flies to the little ones," the parents sad; 
"and if we shut them up to keep out of the 
way, the Lord can find them, if he wants them, 
just the same," This Uttle chUd was soon too . 
iU to come to school, and when I went to the | 
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cottage where she lived, to ask after her, I found 
the door locked, and all the family out at work, ex
cept this young creature, whose small voice came 
quavering through a broken pane of glass in the 
window, " I'm in bed with the fever. Mother's 
f̂ one a-gleaning. The door's locked, and you 
can't get in," I could see the flushed Uttle face 
lying on the piUow; a teapot was placed within 
the child's reach, out of the spout of which she 
drank from time to time. We used to come and 
talk to her through the broken pane, and to 
hand her in little things to please her. At last, 
sbe got well. But another child, of the same 
age, a particularly sturdy little boy, was carried 
forth into the harvest-field with the fever upon 
him. There was no proper shelter at hand 
where the child could be left; there was no 
doctor or nurse at hand to explain nature's laws 
to his parents. They laid their child down under 
a hedge, whUe they went a-gleaning. There was 
a hot sun and a cutting -wind,. The patient took 
cold and died. 

At the very same time there was a Uttle boy in 
the house wherelwas staying, lying ill ofthe very 
same fever. He lay in an airy room, with his 
mother watching by his side. Disinfecting fluid 
was spread about the house. Bright fires burnt 
in the grates, the polished floors were uncar-
peted, and fresh air blew through the open 
windows. The physician's weU-appointed car
riage stood at the door; and while he spoke 
cheerful words to the Uttle patient lying smiling 
on his sheltered bed, the funeral bell began 
toUing for the burial of the village chUd. Close 
under the windows we could see the simple 
funeral procession turning into the churchyard, 
A small coffin, carried by four vUlage school
boys; a father and mother, two Uttle sisters 
and a brother, sobbing as they followed it to 
the grave. Through the open windows sounded 
the old famUiar words, " I am the Resurrection 
and the Life," 

We left the window, and turned back to the 
bed, "The one shaU be taken and the other 
left," 

If a homely, inexpensive little hospital had 
been established in the viUage, this village chUd, 
humanly speaking, need not have died. 

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY. 
BY THE AUTHOK OF " BARBARA'S HISTORT." 

'CHAPTER LSXXVII. STILL IN PUESTJIT, 
DAVIS'S stables were soon found; also Davis 

—Davis of the stable stably; aU waistcoat, aU 
pockets, aU wide-awake, with a wisp of spotted 
cambric round his neck, a straw in his mouth, 
and no legs to speak of. This gentleman—not 
insensible to the attractions of her Majesty's 
profile in low relief on a neat pocket medaUion 
—distinctly remembered supplying a fly on the 
morning in question. It was his large green fly, 
and he drove it himself. The gentleman desfred 
hun to drive to the Great Western RaUway 
station. The lady was ia deep mourning, and 
looked as if she had been crying. When they 

got to Paddington, the gentleman gave him half-
a-crown over and above his fare. The luggage 
aU belonged to the lady, A porter took it off 
the cab, and carried it into the station. Da-vis 
thought he should know the porter again, if he 
saw him. He was a taU, red-haired man, with 
only one eye. Did not hear it said to what station 
the lady and gentleman were going. Was quite 
•wUiing, however, to go over to the Great Western 
terminus, and do what he could to identify the 
porter. 

So Mr, Davis shuffled himself into alight over
coat, accepted a seat in Saxon's Hansom, and was 
forthwith whirled away to Paddington. The one-
eyed porter was found -without difficulty. His 
name was BeU, He remembered the lady and 
gentleman quite weU, The lady left her um
brella ia the first-class waiting-room, and he found 
it there. He ran after the train as it was mo-ving 
away from the platform, but could not get up 
-with the carriage soon enough to restore the 
umbrella. However, the gentleman came back 
to London that same evening, and Uiquired about 
it. Gave BeU a shiUing for his trouble. The lug
gage was labeUed for Clevedon, He was certaui 
it was Clevedon, because he had labeUed it with 
his own hands, and remembered having first of 
aU labeUed it Cleve, by mistake. Of aU these 
facts he was positive. The incident of the um
breUa had impressed them upon his memory; 
otherwise he did not suppose he should have re
tained a more distinct recoUection of those two 
traveUers than of the hundreds of others upon 
whom he attended daUy, This testimony shaped 
Saxon's course. He dismissed Davis, recom
pensed BeU, and by two o'clock was speeding 
away towards the west. 

It was the down express, and yet how slowly 
the train seemed to go! Leaning back in a cor
ner of the carriage, he watched the flitting of the 
landscape and Ustened to the eager panting of 
the engine with an impatience that far out
stripped the pace at which they were going. 
He counted the stations; he counted the mi
nutes, the quarters, the half-hours, the hours. 
He had no eyes for the rich autumnal country. 
He saw not the "proud keep" of Windsor stand
ing high above its antique woods; the silver-
grey Thames, with its sentinel wiUows and 
wooded slopes; the fair city of Bath, seated amid 
her amphitheatre of hiUs; or Bristol, gloomy with 
smoke. All he thought of, aU he desired to see, 
aU he aimed at now, was Clevedon. 

Shortly after half-past five, he reached Bristol; 
at half-past six he had arrived at his destination. 
There were flys and omnibuses waiting about the 
little station. ' He took a close fly, being a.nxious 
to avoid recognition, and desired to be driven to 
the best hotel in the place. There was but one 
—a large white house with a garden, overlook
ing the Bristol Channel, The day was waning 
and the tide was high on the beach, as Saxon 
stood for a moment among the flowering shrubs, 
lookmg over to the shadowy Welsh hiUs far 
away. The landlord, waiting at the door of the 
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hotel to receive him, thought that his newly ar
rived guest was admiring the setting sun, the 
placid sea with its path of fire, the little cove 
under the cliffs, and the steamers in the offing; 
but Saxon was scarcely conscious of the scene 
before him. 

CHAPTEK, LXXXVIII, THE DAUGHTEB, OE CCEAN, 
No Mr, Forsyth had been heard of at the 

Royal Hotel, Clevedon, and no lady whom any 
person belonging to the house could identify with 
Saxon's description of Helen Riviere, The head 
waiter, a middle-aged man of clerical aspect, 
suggested that " the gentleman should send for 
Mr, Slatter," Learning that Mr. Slatter was 
the superintendent of rural poUce, Saxon at once 
despatched a messenger to request his presence; 
whereupon the clerical waiter respectfully in
quired whether the gentleman had dined, 

But Saxon had neither dined nor breakfasted 
that day, nor slept in a bed for four nights past; 
so he desired the waiter to serve whatever could 
be made ready immediately, flung himself upon 
a sofa, and, overwhelmed with fatigue, fell pro
foundly asleep. 

It seemed to him that he had scarcely closed 
his weary eyes when a strange voice awoke him, 
and he found the waiter shouting in his ear, the 
dinner on the table, and Mr. Inspector Slatter 
waiting to speak with him, 

Mr, Slatter represented the majesty of the 
English law to the extent of some six feet 
three: a huge, bronzed, crisp-haired, keen-
eyed giant, with a soft rich voice, and a broad 
Somersetshire accent. He had not heard of any 
Mr, Forsyth at Clevedon, and he was positive 
that no such name had been added to the visitors' 
list up at the Reading Rooms, He had, how
ever, observed a lady in very deep black sitting 
alone on the Old Church Hill both yesterday 
and the day before. Not having been on the 
hUl himself, Mr, Inspector Slatter could not say 
whether the lady was young or old; but that she 
was "a new arrival" he did not doubt. She had 
not been on the hiU to-day. He had passed that 
way half a dozen times, and could not have 
failed to see her if she had been there. As to 
finding out where this lady might be lodging, 
nothing was easier, Mr, Slatter would guarantee 
that information -within a couple of hours. 

So Saxon sat down to his solitary dinner, and 
Mr, Slatter departed on his mission. Rather 
before than after the expiration of two hours, he 
came back, haviag ascertained all that he had 
promised to learn. Miss Riviere had, indeed, 
been at Clevedon, She arrived five days before, 
accompanied by a gentleman who returned to 
London by the next up-train, leaving her in 
apartments at Weston Cottage down bythe Green 
Beach, This very day, however, shortly after 
twelve, the same gentleman had come to fetch her 
away to Bristol, and they left about two o'clock, 

Saxon snatched up his hat, bade the inspector 
lead the way, and rushed off to Weston Cottage 
to interrogate the landlady. He was received 

in the passage by a gaunt spinster, who at once 
informed him that she was entertaining a party 
of friends, and could not possibly attend to his 
inquiries. But Saxon was quite too much in 
earnest to be daunted by grim looks and short 
answers; so, instead of politely requesting leave 
to call again at a more convenient opportunitv 
he only closed the door behind him, and said: ' 

" I have but two or three questions to put to 
you, madam. Answer those, and I am gone im-
mediately. Can you tell me in what direction 
your lodger was going when she left here ?" 

" If you wUl caU again, young man," began 
the landlady, drawing herself up with a httle 
dignified quiver of the head, "any time after 
twelve to-morrow " 

" Gracious Heavens, madam, I maybe a couple 
of hundred mUes hence by twelve to-morrow!" 
interrupted Saxon, impetuously, " Answer me 
at once, I beseech you," 

Protesting all the time that it was very extra
ordinary, very unreasonable, very inconvenient, 
the mistress of Weston Cottage then replied as 
curtly and disagreeably as possible to Saxon's 
questions. Miss Riviere and Mr, Forsyth had 
left her house at a little before two o'clock that 
afternoon. They took the twenty-three minutes 
past two o'clock train to Bristol, Where they 
might be going after that she could not tell. 
Having heard Mr. Forsyth mention the words 
" high tide," and " Cumberland Basin," she had 
guessed at the time that they might be about to 
continue their journey by water. This, however, 
was a mere supposition on her part, as she had 
only overheard the words by chance, while pass
ing the drawing-room door. . Mr, Forsyth, she 
had understood, was Miss Riviere's guardian, 
He did not arrive unexpectedly. It had been 
all along arranged that he should return to-day 
to fetch Miss Riviere away; and the apartments 
were only engaged for one week. Some of Miss 
Riviere's luggage, indeed, had never been taken 
up-stairs at aU; and the rest was ready in the 
hall a good two hours before they went away. 
It was all labeUed Bristol. Here the gaunt land
lady's unwiUing testimony ended. 

By the time that Saxon got back to the Royal 
Hotel, it was close upon ten o'clock. The last 
train to Bristol had been gone nearly two hours, 
and he must now either take post-horses all the 
way, or drive to the Yatton junction, so as to 
catch the up-train from Exeter at fifty-five 
minutes past ten. Having taken counsel with 
Mr, Slatter, he decided on the latter as the more 
expeditious route, and in the course of a few 
minutes had paid his hotel bUl, recompensed the 
inspector, and was once again on his way. 

Then came the gloomy road; the monotonous 
tramp of hoofs and rumble of wheels; hedge
rows gliding slowly past in the darkness, and 
now and then a house by the wayside brimming 
over with light and warmth. Next, the station, 
vrith the up-train just steaming in; porters run
ning along the platform; first-class passengers 
peering out cosUy through close-shut windows; 

I 
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and the engine all glow, smoke, and impatience, 
panting for release. Here Saxon exchanged the 
dismal hotel fly for a warm corner in a dimly-
hghted railway carriage, and so sped on again 
till the train stopped at the Bristol station, where 
he alighted, jumped into a cab, and bade the 
driver take him to Cumberland Basin, 

The way to this place lay through a tangled 
maze of narrow by-streets, over Ughted bridges, 
along sUent quays, and beside the floating har
bour thick with masts, tiU they came to an office 
close beside a pair of huge gates, beyond which 
more masts were dimly visible. There were Ughts 
m the windows of this office, the door of which 
was presently opened by a sleepy porter, who, 
being questioned about the boats which had left 
Cumberland Basin that day, said he would caU 
Mr, LUlicrap, and vanished. After a delay of 
several minutes, Mr, LiUicrap came out from an 
inner room—a small, paUid young man, redolent 
of tobacco and rum, and disposed to be snappish. 

Boats ? he said. Boats ? Very extraordinary 
hour to come there asking about boats. Did 
people suppose that boats went out from the 
Basin at midnight ? Had any boats gone out 
tbat day? Absurd question! Of course boats 
had gone out. Boats went out every day. There 
had been a boat to Hfracombe—that went at 
five; a boat to Hayle—at half-past three; one 
to Swansea, at half-past four; and the daUy 
boattoPortisheadattwo, Any others? Oh yes, 
to be sure—one other. The Daughter of Ocean 
for Bordeaux—not a fixed boat. Went about 
twice a month, and started to-day about four. 

For Bordeaux! Saxon's pulse leaped at the 
name, 

"The Daughter of Ocean carries passengers, 
of course ?" he asked quickly. 

" Oh yes—of course," 
"And [there is a regular steam service, is 

there not, between Bordeaux and America ?" 
Mr, LiUicrap stared and laughed, 
"To be sure there is," he repUed, "The 

French service. But what traveller in his senses 
would go from Bristol to Bordeaux to get to 
New York, when he can embark at Liverpool or 
Southampton ? Out of the question," 

But Saxon, instead of arguing this point with 
Mr, LUlicrap, begged to know where he should 
apply for information about those passengers who 
had gone with the steamer that afternoon; 
whereupon Mr, LUUcrap, who was reaUy dis
posed to be obUging, despite his irascibiUty, 
offered to send the porter with him to a certain 
booking-office where these particulars might per. 
haps be ascertained. So Saxon followed the man 
over a Uttle drawbridge, and across a dreary yard 
fuU of casks and packing-cases to another office, 
where, although it was so long past business 
hours, a pleasant kind of foreman came down to 
speak to him. The books, he said, were locked 
iip> and the clerks gone hours ago; but he him
self remembered the lady and gentleman perfectly 
ivell. The lady wore deep black, and the gen-
ileman carried a large carpet-bag in his hand. 

He recollected having seen the gentleman 
several days before. He came down to the 
office, and took the double passage, and paid the 
double fare in advance. They came on board a Ut
tle after three o'clock—it might be half-past three 
—and the Daughter of Ocean steamed out about 
a quarter-past four. If, however, the gentleman 
would come there anytime after eight to-morrow 
morning, he could see the books, and welcome. 

But Saxon had no need to see the books now. 
They could teU him no more than he kne-sv 
already. 

CHAPTER LXXXIX. THE MAN OF THE PEOPLE. 

ALTHOUGH he left Bristol by the first morning 
express, Saxon yet found that he must perforce 
wait in town tUl evening, before he could pursue 
his journey further. The early continental mail 
train was, of course, long gone ere he reached 
Paddington, and'̂ the next would not leave Lon
don Bridge tUl eight P.M. AS for the tidal route 
via Boulogne, it fell so late in the afternoon, that 
he would in no wise be a gainer by following it. 
So he had no resource but to wait patiently, and 
b^ar the delay with as much philosophy as he 
could muster to his aid. 

In the mean while, he was quite? resolved to 
keep clear of his alUes, and accept no aid from 
without. The clue which he now held was of 
his o-wn finding, and the failure or success with 
which he should follow it up must be his own 
Ukewise. So he went neither to Lombard-street 
to learn if there were news of Laurence Great
orex, nor to Chancery-lane to consult with Mr. 
Keckwitch, nor even to his club; but, having 
looked in at his chambers and desired the imper
turbable GUlingwater to prepare his travelling 
kit and have his dinner ready by a certain hour, 
the young man thought he could not spend his 
" enforced leisure" better than by taking WiUiam 
Trefalden at his word, and learning from Mr. 
Behrens' o-wn lips the true story of the Castle
towers mortgage. 

The woolstapler's offices were easily found, 
and consisted of a very dreary, dusty, comfortless 
first floor in a dismal house at the further end of 
Bread-street, On entering the outer room, 
Saxon found hiaiself in the presence of three 
very busy clerks, a tall porter sitting humbly on 
the extreme edge of a huge packing-case, a small 
boy shrUly teUing over a long list of names and 
addresses, and a bulky, beetle-browed man in a 
white hat, who was standing in a masterful atti
tude before the empty fireplace, his feet very 
wide apart, and his hands clasped behind his 
back. Saxon recognised him at once —keen grey 
ej'es, iron-grey hair, white hat, and aU. 

" Mr. Behrens, I believe ?" he said. 
The woolstapler nodded with surly civUity. 
" My name is Behrens," he replied. 
"And mine, Trefalden, WUl you oblige me 

with five minutes' private conversation ?" 
Mr, Behrens looked at the young man -with 

undissembled curiosity, 
"Oh, then you are Mr. Saxon Trefalden, I 
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suppose," he said, " I know your name very 
weU, Step in." 

And he led the way into his private room—a 
mere den some ten feet square, as cheerful and 
luxurious as a condemned ceU, 

" I must beg your pardon, Mr, Behrens, for 
introducing myself to you in this abrupt way," 
said Saxon, when they were both seated. 

"Not at all, sir," replied the other, bluntly. 
" I am glad to have the opportunity of seeing 
you. You were a nine days' wonder here in the 
City, some months ago," 

" Not for any good deeds of my own, I fear!" 
laughed Saxon, 

"Why, no; but for what the world values 
above good deeds now-a-days—the gifts of for
tune. We don't all get our money so easily as 
yourself, sir," 

" And a fortunate thing too. Those who work 
for then- money are happier than those who only 
inherit it, I had far rather have worked for 
mine, if I could have chosen," 

Mr, Behrens' rugged face Ughted up with 
approbation, 

" I am glad to hear you say so," said he. " It 
is a very proper feeling, and, as a statement, 
quite true to fact. I know what work is^no 
man better, I began life as a factory-boy, and I 
have made my way up from the bottom of the 
ladder. I had no help, no education, no capital 
—nothing ia the world to trust to but my head 
and my hands, I have known what it is to sleep 
under a haystack, and dine upon a raw turnip; 
and yet I say I had rather have suffered what 1 
did suffer, than have dawdled through life with 
my hands in my pockets and an empty title 
tacked to my name," 

" I hope you do not think that I have dawdled 
through Ufe, or ever mean to dawdle through it," 
said Saxon, " I am nothing but a Swiss farmer, 
I have driven the plough and hunted the chamois 
ever since I was old enough to do either," 

"Ay; but now you're a fine gentleman!" 
" Not a bit of it! I am just what I have 

always been, and I am going home before long to 
my own work, and my own people. I intend to 
live and die a citizen-farmer of the Swiss Re
public." 

" Then, upon my soul, Mr, Saxon Trefalden, 
you are the most sensible young man I ever met 
in my Ufe," exclaimed the woolstapler, admir
ingly, " I could not have believed that any 
young man would be so unspoUed by the sudden 
acquisition of wealth. Shake hands, sir. I am 
proud to know you," 

And the self-made man put out his great brown 
hand, and fraternised with Saxon across the 
table, 

" I know your cousin very well," he added. 
"In fact, I have just been round to Chancery-
lane to call on him; but they teU me he is gone 
abroad for six weeks. Rather unusual for him 
to take so long a holiday, isn't it ?" 

" Very unusual, I think," stammered Saxon, 
turning suddenly red and hot, 

" It is especiaUy inconvenient to me, too, just 

at this time," continued Mr, Behrens, " for i 
have important business on hand, and Keck, 
witch, though a clever fellow, is not Mr. Trefa!-
den. Your cousin is a remarkably clear-headed 
intelUgent man of business, sir," 

" Yes, He has great abiUties." 
" He has acted as my soUcitor for several 

years," said Mr, Behrens, 
And then he leaned back in his chair, and 

looked as if he wondered what Saxon's visit was 
about. 

"I—I wanted to ask you a question, Mr. 
Behrens, if I may take the liberty," said Saxoiij 
observing the look, 

" Surely, sir. Surely," 
"I t is about the Castletowers estate." 
Mr, Behrens' brow clouded over at this an

nouncement. 
" About the Castletowers estate ?" he repeated. 
"Lord Castletowers," said Saxon, beatuig 

somewhat about the bush in his reluctance to 
approach the maia question, "is—is my intunate 
friend." 

"Humph!" 
"And—and his means, I fear, are very made-

quate to his position," 
" If you mean that he is a drone in the hive, 

and wants more honey than his fair share, Mr. 
Trefalden, let him do what you and I were talk
ing of just now—work for it," 

" I believe he would gladly do so, Mr. Behrens, 
if he had the opportunity," replied Saxon; "hut 
that is not it." 

"Of course not. That never is it," said the 
man of the people, 

"What I mean is, that he has been cruelly 
hampered by the debts with which his father en-
cumbered the estates, and . , . ," 

" And he has persuaded you to come here and 
intercede for more time ! It is the story of every 
poor gentleman who cannot pay up his mortgage-
money when it faUs due. I can't listen to it any 
longer, I can do no more for Lord Castletowers 
than I have done already. The money was due 
on the second of this month, and to-day is the 
seventeenth, I consented to wait oue week 
overtime, and on the ninth your cousin came to 
me imploring one week more. Lord Castle
towers, he said, was abroad, but expected home 
daUy, Money was promised, but had uot yet 
come iu. In short, one additional week was to 
put everything straight, I am no friend to 
coronets, as your cousin knows; but I would 
not desire to be harsh to any man, whether he 
were a lord or a crossing-sweeper—so I let your 
friend have the one week more. It expired 
yesterday, I expected Mr, Trefalden all the 
afternoon, and he never made his appearance, I 
have called at his office this morning, and I hear 
that he has left town for six weeks. I am sorry 
for it, because I must now employ a stranger, 
which makes it, of course, more unpleasant for 
Lord Castletowers, But I can't help myseh; i 
must have the money, and I must foreclose. 
That is my last word on the matter." 

And havmg said this, Mr. Behrens thrust ms 
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hands doggedly into his pockets, and stared 
defiantly at his visitor. 

Saxon could scarcely repress a smUe of 
triumph. He had learned more than he came 
to ask, and was in a better position than if he had 
actually put the questions he was preparing in 
his mind, 

" I think we slightly misunderstand each 
other, Mr. Behrens," he said, " I am here to
day to pay you the twenty-five thousand pounds 
due to you from Lord Castletowers. Do you 
wish to receive it ia cash, or shall I pay it iuto 
any bank on your account ?" 

" You—you can pay it over to me, if you 
please, sir," stammered the woolstapler, utterly 
confounded by the turn which affairs were taking. 

" 1 am not sure that I have quite so large 
a sum at my banker's at this present moment," 
said Saxon; " but I wUl go at once to Signor 
Nazzari of Austin-Friars, who is my stockbroker, 
and arrange the matter. In the mean while, if I 
give you a cheque for the amount, Mr, Behrens, 
you will not present it, I suppose, before to
morrow ?" 

" No, not before to-morrow. Certainly not be
fore to-morrow," 

Saxon drew his cheque-book from his pocket, 
•and laid it before him on the table, 

"By the way, Mr, Behrens," he said, " I 
hear that you have buUt yourself a pretty house 
down at Castletowers," 

" Confoundedly damp," repUed the wool
stapler. 

"Indeed! The situation is very pleasant. 
Your groimds once formed a part of the Castle
towers park, did they not ?" 

"Yes; I gave his lordship two thousand 
pounds for that little bit of land. It was too 
much—more than it was worth," 

Saxon opened the cheque-book, drew the ink
stand towards him, and selected a pen, 

" You would not care to sell the place, I sup
pose, Mr, Rehrens ?" he said, carelessly, 

"Humph! I don't know," 
" If you would, I should be happy to buy it," 
" The house and stables cost me two thousand 

five hundred pounds to buUd," 
"And yet are damp 1" 
"WeU, the damp is reaUy nothmg to speak 

of," repUed Mr Behrens, quickly, 
"Let me see; I believe Lord Castletowers 

sold a couple of farm5 at the same time. Did you 
buy those also, Mr. Behrens?" 

"No, sir. They were bought by a neighbour 
of mme—a Mr. Sloper. I rather think they are 
again in the market." 

" I should be very glad to buy them, if they 
are " 

"You vrish, I see, to have a little landed pro
perty over in England, Mr, Trefalden, You are 
quite right, su-; and after aU, youaremore than 
half an Englishman," 

" My name is EngUsh; my descent is Enghsh; 
and my fortune is EngUsh," repUed Saxon, 
smiUng. " I should be ungrateful if I were not 
proud to acknowledge it," 

The woolstapler nodded approval, 
" WeU," he said, "Ihave lately bought an es

tate down ia Worcestershire, aud I have no objec
tion to seU the Surrey place if you have a fancy 
to buy it. It has cost me, first and last, nearly 
five thousand pounds," 

" I wUl give you that price for it with pleasure, 
Mr, Behrens," replied Saxon, "ShaU I make 
out the cheque for thirty thousand pounds, and 
settle it at once ?" 

The seUer laughed grimly, 
" I thiak you had better wait tUl your cousin 

comes back, before iyou pay me for it, Mr, Tre
falden, The bargain is made, and that's enough; 
but you ought not to part from your money 
without recei-ving your title-deeds ia exchange." 

Saxon hesitated and looked embarrassed, 
" If you are afraid that I shaU change my muid, 

you can give me fifty pounds on the bargain— 
wUl that do ? People don't buy freehold estates 
in quite that off-hand wa^, you see, even though 
they may be as rich as the Bank of England—but 
one can see you are not much used to business." 

" I told you I was only a farmer, you know," 
laughed Saxon, making out his cheque for the 
twenty-five thousand and fifty pounds, 

" Ay—but take care you don't fling your money 
away, Mr, Trefalden, You're a very young mau, 
and, begging your pardon for the observation, 
you don't know much of the world. Money is a 
hard thing to manage; and you have more, I 
fancy, than you know what to do with," 

"Pwrhapslhave." 
" At all events, you can't do better than buy 

land—always remember that, I do it myself, and 
I advise others to do it," 

" I mean to buy aU I can get ia my native 
canton." 

"That's right, sir; and if you like, I wUl 
mquire about those two farms for you," 

" I should be more obUged to you than I can 
express," 

" Not in the least. I like you; and when I lUce 
people, I am glad to serve them. You wouldn't 
be particular to a few hundreds, I suppose ?" 

" I don't care what price I pay for them." 
"Whew! I must not tell Sloper that. In 

fact, I shaU not mention you at aU, Your name 
alone would add fifty per cent to the price," 

" I shaU be satisfied with whatever bargain 
you can make for me, Mr, Behrens," said Saxon, 
and.handed him the cheque. 

The woolstapler shrugged his shoulders im 
patiently, 

" I must give you receipts for these two sums," 
he said; "but your cousin ought to have been 
present on behalf of Lord Castletowers, The 
whole thing is irregular. ' Hadn't you better 
wait whUe I send round to Chancery-lane for 
Mr, Keckwitch?" 

But Saxon, anxious above aU things to avoid 
a meetmg with that worthy man, would not hear 
of this arrangement; so Mr, Behrens gave him 
a formal receipt in the presence of one of his 
clerks, pocketed the cheque, and entered Saxon's 
address ia his note-book. 

_ ^ 
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"As soon as I have any news about the farms, 
Mr, Trefalden, I will let you know." 

With this they shookhands cordiaUy and parted, 
" I'U be bound that open-handed young fellow 

has lent the Earl this money," he muttered, as 
he locked the cheque away in his cash-box, 
" Confound the aristocrats! They are aU either 
drones or hornets." 

In the mean while, Saxon was tearing along 
Cheapside on his way to Austin-Friars, eager to 
secure Signor Nazzari's services while the Stock 
Exchange wasyet open, and fuU of joy in the know
ledge that he had saved his friend from ruin, _ 

About two hours later, as he was walking 
slowly across the open space in front of the Ex
change, havmg just left the Bank of England, 
where he had found all his worst fears confirmed 
in regard to the stock sold out by his cousin in 
virtue of the power of attorney granted by him
self five months before, the young man was sud
denly brought to a pause by a hand upon his sleeve, 
and a panting voice calling upon his name, 

"Mr, Saxon Trefalden—beg pardon, sir—oue 
half minute, if you please !" 

It was Mr, Keckwitch, breathless, paUid, 
streaming with perspiration, 

" One of our clerks, sir," he gasped, " 'appened 
to catch sight of you—gettin' out of a cab—top 
of Bread-street, I've been followin'you—ever 
since he came back. Mr, Behrens directed rae 
to Austin-Friars—from Austin-Friars sent on— 
to Bank, And here I am !" 

Saxon frowned; for his cousin's head clerk 
was precisely the one person whom he had least 
wished to meet. 

" I am sorry, Mr. Keckwitch," he said, " that 
youhave put yourself to so much inconvenience." 

"Bless you, sir, I don't regard the incon
venience. The point is, have yOu learned any
thing of the missing man ?" 

Saxon was so unused to dissemble, that after 
a moment's hesitation he could think of no better 
expedient than to ask a question in return, 

" Have none of your emissaries learned any
thing, Mr, Keckwitch ?" 

"No, sir, not at present. I've had three 
telegrams this mornin'; one from Liverpool, one 
from Southampton, and one from Glasgow, all 
teUing the same tale—no success. As for Mr. 
Kidd, he has taken the London Docks for his Une; 
but he's done no better than other folks, up to this 
time. If, how-ever, you have made any way, sir, 
why then we can't do better than follow your 
lead," 

They were close under the equestrian statue 
of the Duke, when Saxon stopped short, and, 
looking the head clerk fuU in the face, replied : 

" Yes, Mr, Keckvvitch, I dp know something 
of my cousin's movements, but it is my intention 
to keep tha,t knowledge to myself. You can 
put a stop to all these useless inquiries, I 
shaU now retain this matter ia my own hands," 

" Not excludin' me from assistin' you, sir, I 
hope ?" exclaimed Keckwitch, anxiously, "Of 
course, if you have found a clue and it's your 
pleasure to follow it yourself, that's only what 
you've a right to do; but I'm a man of exp̂  
rience, and I've done so much already to . . . " 

" I am obUged, Mr. Keckwitch, by what you 
have done," said Saxon, " and shall make a pomt 
of recompensing you for your trouble; but I 
have no further need of your services." 

" But, sir—but, Mr. Saxon Trefalden, you can't 
mean to give me the go-by in this way ? It ain't 
fair, sir." 

" Not fair, Mr, Keckwitch ?" 
"After my toUin' aU the summer througb as I 

have toiled—after all the trouble I've taken, and 
all the money I've spent, wormin' out the secrets 
of your cousin's ways—you'd never have known 
even so much as where he Uved, but for me I" 

" Mr. Keckwitch," said the young man, sternly, 
" whatever you may have done, was done to please! 
yourself, I presume—to satisfy your own curiosity, j 
or to serve your own ends. It was certainly not| 
done for me, I do not consider that you have 
any claim upon my confidence, nor even upon my 
purse. However, as I said before, I shall recom
pense you by-and-by as I see fit," 

And with this, he haUed a cab, desired to be 
driven to his chambers, and speedUy vanished in 
the throng of westward-bound vehicles,leavingthe 
head clerk boiling with rage and disappointment, 

" WeU, I'm cursed if that isn't a specimen of 
ingratitude," muttered he, " Here's a purse-
proud upstart for you, to step in and rob an 
honest man of his fair vengeance. Recompense, 
indeed ! Curse his recompense, and himself too. 
I hate him, I wish he was dead, I hate the 
whole tribe of Trefaldens, I vrish they were all 
dead, and that I had the buryUi' of 'em." 

Mr, Keckwitch repeated this agreeable vale
diction to himself over and over again as he went 
along. 
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